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THE IlJarEBOQ[
of the
Society for American Archaeology
Article VII, Section

3. of the ::a:r-Laws:

The Society s};t..all plan to issue a ~lOTE::aoOK mimeographed or
planog:ra:phed on 8~ by 11 punched paper for looseleaf filing, at
intervals as opportunl ties and circumstances permi t,
and containing bulletins of c1~rent interest and articles on the
ways and ~eans of archaeological research, and field, museum,and
lahora tory methods and equip,rnen t.

*

>I<

* '" '*

One of the reasons for the founding of the Society for American
Archaeology was that it might serve as a means of bri
relations between the professional and the
American archaeology.

ng about closer

non-professior~l

student of

To further this end, there was Wl'itten into the

by-laws the provision given above.

It JJ.as been necessary to delay be-

ginning the KC1.1:EBOOK series until it was defint tel~r establi shed that the
Society would continue to exist, and u..."ltil the income from dues of the
AffiUates was sufficiently large to care for the expense of publishing
flAmerican Antiquitylf as wen as the cost of the NOTEBOOK.

This desired

condition has now been reached.
The contributions to the l'IOT3BOOK may consist of a single paragraph or several pages of text.

The shorter contributions will

as letters, the longer ones as inforw..al articles.
the author \,.,-111 appear with each contribution.

treated

The name and address of

These are omitted on these

first letters, for they are extracts from correspondence not originally
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intended for this purpose, and have been chosen by the Secretary-Treasurer
as illustrations because of the general interest of their contents.

The

informal article tjlle of contribution is illustrated by the General
Bibliography, and the notes on marking of archaeological objects.
Present :plans are to i aGue the pages of the NOT'SBOOK, numbered
serially, in rnimeograp.11ed form on
sertion L1 a bincler.

-by 11 paper, properly punched for in-

If the contributions are sufficiently numerous, pilges

of the HCYl'"SBOOK wilT be 1 ssued in those months (except August and September)
in which ",Arrrerican Anti qui tyll does rwt appear I namely, about the 20th of
November, December, February. March, May, and June.

Copy should reach the

Secretary-Treasurer not later than the first day of the month of issue.
The pages of the l'rorEBoClK will be distributed to the mailing
list of "American Antiquity. II
Notic~

of

~nual

By action of the 0014"611, the

Meeting

1939

annual meeting of the Society

for .American Archaeology wHlbe held in conjunction with the annual meeting
of the Central Section of the Nnerican Anthropological Association.

The

place of meeting has been established as the University of Michigan in
Ann Ax'bor.

The exact date has not been settled.

in April or early in May.
This notice is

It will probably be late

More definite information win be issued later.
8..'1

official caU for ti tIes and abstracts of

pa,ers which members care to submit for a place on the program.

Those de-

siring to give papers will please send titles and abstracts to the SecretaryTreasurer not

~~~~

tha!!. March

1.

If the program can be arranged early in

March, it will appear in the March pages of the UOTEBOOK.

Soci
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American Anti.<E;i ty

§!

Textbook

"Because of the caroful field work I am doing on my village s1 te,
and the inteTest m.u' local eitllcators have in the educational and hi storical
value of my
!
'bee:cl made Senior Instructor of Arcl~~eologjT 111 tl1.8
local Adult Education School for this section. I hope to be able to give
those who are interested in our local ancient history a knowledge of what
I have learn ,and teach them the historic value of our ancient village
si test Thi s ,TIe:y possibly help in preventing the
struction of those locations throug:h ignorance or carelessness, and may stimulate an interest
among a few :nembers in ta?..l.l1€; up a s1 te of their own and working carefully
and corr setl',' I or at least in helping me work mine.
nrrho ol)ject of writing this letter is to inquire whether the
Soci
feels free to allow an Affiliate to take articles published in
'American Antiquityl into class rooms for reference and study. I have
had few classes as yet I but already I have menti oned material from this
jvtlrnal, and I thought I had better wri
;)70U about 1 t before I went too
far, as I do not care to infringe upon the rights of others."

CorresEQpdence Courses
lI]'or the past few years I have had considerable contact with a
st~;.
! have wasted a gTeat arnount of
number of professional archaeol
their vahcable time in reading and answering my letters and in visiting
man;y sites but I have found them unfailingly courteous and considerate.
ever wl1lin{s to listen and going out of their way to provide me with information and suggestions. I have attend.ed several of the annual meetings
of the Society for American .Archaeology to meet on every hand evidences of
good w:.i..11 and helpfulness "vi thout a trace of condescension on the part of
anyone. I feel that I must express :;,y appreciation for this atti t:ude.
III have in mlna. a suggestion which I would like to advance in
the matter of cooperation between the professional and the a~ateur. If
the amateur could be provided wi th a l'l'leans of education in the fundar-nental s of arcilaeo10gy particularly ~i th regard to field met:1ods I believe
t~1at the professional would be relieved of a great deal of repeated explanation and wasted time. Why not a correspondence course under the
auspices of the SOCiety for ~-nerican ArchaeologJ for its members at a
price sufficient to cover the cost? I believe there are a number of arr:ateurs who would. avail themselves of this manner of obtaining information
to the benefit of all concerned. H
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IIKnowing the inner workings of those fellows I minds who belong
to the 'I got' period., .. I feel that the only cure, or way to preserve the
important vestiges is by legislation. A game-hog, whether he indulges in
shooting, or fishing, or in col1ecting Indian material, was, and always wi1l
be the one to squeal about the laws that ha'1lper his lust for hoggishness;
and a pig vhen feeding - all four feet in the trough - cares nothing about
the fare of his fellow kind. H
~

Plains Pattern?

III,1hat do you think of the suggestion that a third pattern be initiated to take care of the nomadic tribes of the Plains? Plains is suggested
as a cultural name. Is it a good plah to give the same naine to a culture and
a region? Would the same confusion arise that often does when you give a
cultural a::.1d. linguistic term the sa:ne name? (For instance, Iroquois). Is
i t not true that what we know as the Plains tribes, once thought purely nomadic and derived from a hunting and nomadic people now are known, tr~ough
researches of Strong et al., to be derived from a Woodland basic culture,
wi th a tra.'1si tion in the Proto-Plaim) culture (loJebrask'3.) and thence to the
purely nomadic character that we know from historic connections?
"Would it not be ~ good plan to do in archaeology as we do in
biology, create a sub-division of the pattern to take care of these widely
di vergent types? We could say Woodland pattern, Plains sub-pattern. II
1Q.£gl G;roups

Recently a group of individuals interested in local archaeology
held a meeting. "T;.'le
ef criticism with the S.A.1\.. was that i t is too
remote from i'TI.'Ued.iate proble:ns (as it must of necessity 'be) and that its
publication is too general to anSWi?r many local proble:ns.
" •••• T'Iley felt 'We should. get together and attemot to form some
group which would serve as a means of tying together the various local
groups interested
archaeology, educating them in field :nethods, helping
them wi th their several problems, and in general coordinating tl1eir efforts.
These men are suffici ently interested tn the plan to see that some such organization could. provide a clearing house, and a central repository, at
once receiving information and disseminating it and caring for specimens
secured by society-sponsored digs. In fact this was one of the primary
:not! ves in setting up such an orgl':mi zation. It see.llS to me that such a
plan is worthy of very careful consideration. 1I
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A ~__~~ Bibliography
T~e following twelve books are reco~~ended as a good foundation for
a library on A~erican archaeolo~-. They should be ~~pplemented, however.
-by other publications chosen from the bibliographies which these books contain.

Brown, F. Martin,

America's Yesterday.
J.B. Lippincott Co., Philadelphia, 1937.

$3.50

This book provides a good general intI'oduction to ,Alnerican archaeIt is designed for the layman and 1s based upon a series of

ology.

pOF~lar

18ctures given at Colorado College.

Cole, Fay-Cooper and Deuel, Tnorne,
Rediscovering Illinois.
Uni versi t Jr of Chicago Press. 1937.

$2.00

A technical report upon archaeological sites in Fulton Oounty,
Illinois. The first chapters contain discussions of field methods
and the theory of classifications o.f archaeological cultures.
Davi s, Emily C.,

Ancient Americans.
Henry Holt &: Co"

H.Y., 1931.

$3.50

A pO~llar account of the archaeological story of the American
Indians, and a description of the various steps by which this knowlwas secured.
Gann, Thomas and Thompson, J. Eric., ~~e History of the Maya.
Charles Scri.bner's Sons, 'N.Y., 1931.
exi at

$2.75

A brief account of the complex Indian ciVilization which once
in southern Mexico and northern Central America.

Jenness, Dirunond, Editor.

The A'7lerican Aborigines.
University of TDronto Press,

1933. $2.50

A series of essays by leading authorities on the origin, antiquity, and early histories of the American Indians and their civilizations.
Martin, Paul S••

The Archaeology af North America.
Field Museu~ of Natural History, Guide Series,
Part 2, Chicago, 1933. $.50

A concise review of the major a,rchaeological groups in North
America, written primarily to supplement the North American archaeological exhibits in the Field Museu'7l of Natural History.
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Moorehead, Warren K.,
A
of the
print,
listed

6.

4, 1939

The Stone
in North America.
Houghton-Mifflin Co., N. Y.,

1910.

profusely illustrated two-volume descrj.ption and classification
stone implements of the North .American Indians. Long out of
this publication is now difficult to purchase. The last prices
by second-hand book stores were in the neighborhood of $30.00.

She tr one t Henry C.,

The Mound-Builders.
D. Appleton & Co., N.Y.,

1930.

$7.50

A well illustrated description of the various archaeological
remains found in the eastern United states.
strong, W. D.,

An Introduction to

Nebra~~a Archeology.
Smithsonian Miscellaneous Publications.
Vol. 93, No. 10. Washington, D. C., 1935.

$1.50

A detailed study of the archaeological materials and problems
of a larger geographical area.
Thompson, J. Eric,

Mexico before Cortez.
Charles Scribner1s Sons,

1933. $2.50

A short, non-technical account of the daily life, religion. and
ritual of the Aztec and kindred peoples ~f Mexico as practiced before
the Spanish Conquest.
Willoughby, Charles C..

Anti qui ties of the New England Indians.
Peabody Museum of American .A;r'chaeology and
Ethnology, Harvard University * 1935.
$4.75

A description and interpretation of the archaeological objects
found in the New England area.
Wi ssler * Clark,

The American Indian (3rd Edition)
oxford University Press. N.Y.,

1938. $3.75

This third edi tion of a standard 'Work on all aspects of anthropol
cal knowledge regarding the two .Americas su~rizes the results
of specialized researches in the various divisions of this science in
a conc~se and clear manner.

4, 1939
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7·

OBJECTS

Carl E. Guthe
Every object in an archaeological collection should be properly
marked or labelled wi th a distingu:i.shing symbol which may be a letter, a
number, or a combination of the two.

~nere

are two reasons for labelling

specimens; 1) to identify the spec1lne21 so that it may be distinguished
from a similar specimen; 2) to associate the object with a catalogue or
notes in Which information is fotlnd concerning it.
The kind of symbols placed upon eaCh object is determined by the
method which is used in cataloguing.

There are a number of different cata-

loguing methods, some of whiCh use rather complex

s~bols.

The simplest

possible method is to number the objects serially, giving each one an
Arabic number Qne digit larger than the preceding number used.

These

numbers or symbols should be placed upor: the obje,Pt in figures as smalJ.
as possible, but still legible.

They should be placed

i~conspicuouslYtbelng

careful to see that the number does not appear on a surface which would
normally be seen if the object were placed on display.
The method of marking or labelling, described below, is used by
several museums
specimens.

and is particularly applicable to stone archaeological

With caution it may also be used an bone, wood, and shell

objects~

The materials used are a tube of Chinese Vermillion oil paint, a
small bottle .of quick-drying artist1fl oil, and
bru~~.

stores.

9.,

fine-pointed camelis hair

These may be purchased at artists' supply stores, or at stationery
The reason for using an oil paint is to prevent the symbol from

Society for Amer'-can Archaeology, NOTEBOOK, Feb. 4, 1939
being rubbed off easily.

8.

The color Ohinese Yermillion is used because

its brilliant red., which is easily seen on almost any colored object.

Other

shades of red are apt to fad.e into or blend with the color of reddish or
brownish objects.

White is easily ovei"looked on a light-colored object.

Quick-drying 011 is used to thin the small drop of paint from the tube to
the proper consistency.

With a little practice, a fine camel's hair brush,

neld. in a vertical position, will make possible the painting of clearer
symbols and

nili~bers

than could b€

The paint is mixed on any

ffi~all

aCd~p~ished

by the use of a steel pen.

flat object, such as a jar cover or saucer.

Care must -be taken to clean the receptacle and the bruSh after using.

An

attempt to combine new paint with old, dried paint either on the receptacle
or among the hairs of the brush, will reveal that the dry paint forms

ffi~all

flakes and prevents making clf)ar symbols.
Some stone objects have a very fine texture, such as very good
5~ades

of flint which have almost a glassy surface.

are soft and porous.

Other stone objects

On the first of these, oil paint is not apt to stiCk

very well, and on the second type, the oil paint sinks in too quickly.
These difficulties may be overcome by using a coating pFepared from seme
celluloid-acetone mixtut'e.

DuPont I s Household Cement. which can be ob-

tained in small tubes, is one: of these mixtures.

As it comes from the

tube, i t is usually too thick to form a thin coating, for i t is intended
to be used as a glue.
tone.

Ittnay, however f/ be thinned by diluting with ace-

T:.'1is is a cDlorless Equid of t1):e consistency of water, which eva-

porates very quickly.

It may be obtained at chemist's stores, and must

always be kept tightly corked.

By mixing acetone with Household Cement

Society for American Archaeology~ NOTEBOOK, Feb.
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or some similar celluloid product, it is possible to secure a very thin
solution of celluloid which may be brushed over the dried oil paint
symbols.

Since the acetone evaporates quickly. a few seconds' wait will

give the symbol a thin covering of celluloid which will prevent its being
accidentally ru'bbed off of hard, glassy surfaces.
When the stone is porous, this celluloid-acetone mixture should
be applied in several coats on the spot where the symbol is to be placed,
until the surface becomes sufficiently coated to permit the symbol to be
placed upon it without sinking into the stone.
be used on objects of wbod, bone, or shell.

A similar procedure may

Some technicians make it a

practice to cover every catalogue symbol with a thin coating of celiul01d,
resardless of whether the object seems to require it or not.
Experience has taught that there are a number of tldonltsll which
must be observed in cataloguing articles.
1.

Don't mOVe an object which has been nmubered with oil paint

until you are absolutely sure that the paint has dried.

Accidental rub-

bing together of objects, or touching wet paint with the fingers will make
the symbol illegible.
2.

Don1t use India ink for numbering specimens.

India ink may

be easily washed off, and can be accidentally blurred or destroyed by
damp or sweaty hands.

3,
specimens.

Moreover, it is hard to read on dark objects.

Do not use small stiCkers or gummed labels for marking
While they may stay in place for a short time, the gum on the

back of the paper is affected by

~~~osphere

and humidity. and will curl

and drop off the specimen even in boxes or trays where the specimens are
not handled at all.
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10.

Donlt use a pencil or any other hard or sharp object for

labelling specimens.

Even with the greatest care, it is almost impossible

to avoid scratching the surface of the object with such implements.

5.

Donlt label specimens with tags which are tied or wired to

the specLnen, or kept in place with a rubber band.

The bands or strings

are apt to brea1;;: and the shape of the object may be such that any a ttachments will slip off easily.

The only case in ivhich paper tags may be used

is in the field as temporary labels which are to remain with the object
'::mti.l the materials have reached
be properly labelled..

t~1.e

halne or the laboratory where they may

When tags or slips of paper are used in the field,

it is 'Nell to ei ther wr.a:p the object

\7i th

the label inside the package, or

place the object with the label in a small paper bag, so that the two may
remain permanently together 1.L'rltil removed from the container.
The :llarking or labelling of objects in an archaeological collection prevents confusion, makes possible positive identification in terms
of notes and records, and greatly enhances the interest and the historical
value of the

coll~ction

itself.

Society for AP.1eric&"1. Archaeology, lJOT!'.:BOCl{ > March

15, 1939
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The officers of the Society desire to express here their
appreciation of the unanLnously encouraging response which has been
received aboD.t the first pages of The Notebook.
letters could not

'be

Naturally, all the

used here, because of lack of space.

We feel

that this r.econd group of pages demonstrates clearly a vigorous future
for our Noteboo1( .

* * * " * * '*'

AN"NUAt MEETING

Society for

~nerican

Archaeologl

The annual meeting of the Society will be held in conjunction
wi tIl the annual meeting of the Central Section of the American Anthropolo-

gical Association, in Ann Arbor, MichigtUl, on May

4, 5. and 6, 1939.

The titles of papers to be read at the meeting must be received
by the Secretary not later than April 8, to be included in tlle program.
A preli:ninary draft of tl18 prof::ram will be inciuded in the May pages of

Not.ebook which will -ne distributed about May first.

carl E. Gu the
Secr e tary-Tr aasur ar
4017 Uni versi ty Museu.ms Building
Ann Arbor, Mi chigan
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LET T E R S

I was very pleased to receive the first issue of The Notebook for
I had thought that this splendid idea had fallen by the wayside.
At present I have only one idea to contribute and that does not
seem pennis
e according to Article VII, Section 3, of the By-Laws, unless
i t i s covered. by the words "current i.nterest. II
~.!;y suggestion is that the type of material which is printed under
the caption UFacts and Comments," Correspondence, and Notes and News in
+4.:.u~IC.A1J JiN'TIQ,UITY be transferred in part, or all, to The Notebook.
This
would free space for the many manuscripts which usually lie in the editorial
drawer 'IVai t
their turn.

I do, however, see one objection myself in that the informal
format of The Notebook does not lend itself to documentary reference.
Malcolm J. Rogers
San Diego, California

February 16, 1939

'" * * *

'it

* '"

I have received the Notebook of the Society for American Archaeology and on your suggestion I am .giving you my ideas briefly. I believe
The Notebook to be like a private school in which many things can always
be learned. In particular, I have a remark to make about A'5~RICAN ANTIQUITY.
Everything I have read was wonderful and well in its place, but the
words used, many of them of French or Latin origin, make the study too
hard for the average educated person. I know by experience if I receive
something which is too difficult forne, it does not interest me.

February IB,

orge Petit
Terre Haute, Indiana

1939
'" *' '" '" * '" '"

I believe t~1at the Hotebool>:: suggested in your recent letter
would be welcomed with enthusiasm by th(;:l members of the Society for
A'11erican Archaeology. From experience I know that most of those interested
in the subject have a great many ideas, methods of procedure, interesting
artifacts and associated data, and most of aU questions to ask, all of
which would find a greatly needed chance for expl'ession in such a pu·olication.
Persollally I shall be glad to offer so~ne contributions for consideration fran time to time. I have often felt the urge to put on paper

Society for .American Archaeology,

l~OT~::aOOK,

March 15, 1939

some things which I have come across in my investigations, some ideas
whi ch have co;ne to mind but which I have been reluctant tosubmi t for
possi ble pUblication in AMERICAN ANTIQUITY, feeling that in such a publication they would appear too much as authoritative statements rather than
as the mere ravings of a rar~ amateur. In The Notebook, however, such
objecti ons would be re:nov8d.
February lB,

Maurice Robbins
Attleboro, Massachusetts

1939
>I<

*

>I<

>I<

=4<

*

Rectd ved the first copy of The Notebook. I am well pleased
wi th it •....• Dr. McKern haG correspondence from me on pottery restoration
that might f'i t into the book. He wanted to use it, but this would be a
better place for it. I shall send a copy of the letter. A suggestion or
two: Use both sl.cies of the paper of ~ Notebook, thereby increasing content wi thout an increase in bulk. The report on the Indianapolis Conference, you recall, uses both sides of the paper quite well. Have field
workers from all areas to report their method.s of excavation. :vfake The
~~otebook accessible to non-members as 1Hell as illembers; it might save
valuable spech1ens. Schools (public) could use it. I wonder why we cannot start a movement to introduce tho use of the metric system of measurement in archa.eology. This is the only remaining science ti.'1at does not
use this standard measure.

H. R. Antle
February 21, 1939

Sulphur, Oklahoma

'" '" '" '" * '"
India

Ink

I suppose you lw.ve had a nUJliber of reactions already in rega.rd
to the fir st series of notes you -broadcast relative to archaeoloESJ' Along
with your "don'ts" you have liste(l Inclia inb Ouriously, When properly
applied., I have not found very much difficu.lty in reading identifying
symbols, although! admit its use on porous objects such as hole-tempered
pottery or aplastic-leached pottery is questionable. ;rhe point I wish to
drive at is that Ifdon'tll should not be applied to India ink. Personally
I think it ru-bs the fur the wrong way of even those who mif'pt be scientifically minded and is certainly not in consonance wi th the broad views of
Al\fq;RICAN ANTIquITY in general. I think even M"c:l{ern ad:.nits there are
latitudes to the application of techniques. I write this only in the
s1..)irit of cooperation. I think the whole idea of l'lotes is excellent.
By the way, when you come to pottery rec{)nstruction, I wish you would
say that there is more than one method of reconstruction.
February

, 1939

Robert McOormick Adams
Webster Groves, Missouri
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The first issue of The Note"book has been received. This publication should prove a valuable mediull to disse:ninate the abundance of
notes and queries which every active archaeologist has on his '1lemor andu1ll,
and to furnish much worthwhile information b;JT which someone can benefit.
It was somewhc,t of a revelation to read in this issue of the
Note-book liThe Marking of Archaeological Objectsll that pen and I
ink
should not -be used. in marking artifacts. I, and. my associates in this
region, have always utilized this material and upwards of a hundred
thousand articles have been so marked, all unawares of your IIdon'tll.
numeral s have stood up fairly wel1 over a limit of nearljT fifty years~
however, most of the objects have not been handled to great extent, and
always with care. Over one-half of the artifacts in this section are
chipped pieces of white quartz, on whi~ black India ink stands out
clearly; but frequent renewLlg of pen points is required for neat work,
and the surface of the article iriUst be absolutely dry before the ink
is appli ed, to avoid" blurring.
The changing of marking methods for cataloguing seems hardly
necessary withi,ls here, but if scientifically correct to do so, we will
use the plan outlined in the Notebook.
Ro~r

rebruary

Latham
Orient. Long Island, Ne'if York

25, 1939
'"

And

'"

>I<

'"

'"

'"

~iograEaies

I heartily approve of the plan for issuing The Notebook at
intervals. thus enabling us to "get things off our chests" and to exchange
ideas and helpful suggesti ons.
I have been finding a great deal of use for ~y own personal
copies of k~ERICAlJ Al~IQUITY in answsring reference questions for the
students at the State Teachersl College here in Flagstaff, and I feel
sure
Notebook is going to serve the same purpose.
I was particularly interested in
bibliof,raphy in this
issue of ~ Notebook, recommending books for a foundation library in
American archeology. I only wish there had been more on the Southwest
and. its three major cultures (Anasazi, Hohokam, Mogollon), including a
bit about the newly discovered sub-culture, the Pitayan. But that's probably because
ScrLlthwest is my major interestl
I found your contribution, The Marking of Archaeological Qb.jects.
a most informative one. I was exceedingly glad. to have this material, for
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previous experiences in marking have taught me a few things which just
cannot be done. Your suggestions will be of great
in many places,
I a,l1 sure.
One su€:geetion which I would like to offer is that The Notebook
include frequent bi bE ographies on material pertinent to the study of
archeology, such as the Folsom culture, Woodlands pattern, etc. The
members of the Society wi tll a flair for bi bliogra1)hy-making might have
an opportuni
to exercise their art in this manner.

February

Gertrude Hi 11
Flagstaff, Arizona

16, 1939

* '" *' '"
??

.>I;

*'*

Eanner .§!.rui:Boat Stones

11

Recentl~l I have heard advanced the theory that both banner and
boat stones were used as we~"ghts on atlatls. Do you thi
this would be
a good subject for discussion in
Notebook of the Society?

Februexy 14,

Thomas J. Dillingh&ll
Boonville, Indiana

1939
??

Preservation

I all personally intere
in a formula for preserving and
hardening skeletal remnins which through the loss of organiC matter are
fragile and " chaU;:y.1f We have lost much valuable material because of the
well-known fact that no atteJlpt has been made by amateur cracksmen to
eserve the skeletal material reported so often in past years as "going into
dust when exposed to the air.1I It is very probable that no attempt would
have been made by the amateur to preserve the "Indian Knoll i' material from
Ohio Fa115j for this reason; some crania.eomprise 75 to 100 fragments; yet
I,bave been able to restore rather satisfactorily each craniw~ upon which
live worked so far.
In tos Angeles we had much malTllIlal material from the Lompoc formation - this so "chalky" that in transporti?lg it frO'll Long Beach to 10s
e s, eV8l;l, we oft en :::la.d nothi ng left but powdered chalk. I experiment ed
'Nith sodh1n1 silicate ('mo'."Ting about nothing better), and we were able to
preserve vert3bral processes 8.l~d such through this si:nple IIwater glass"
treatment. At the American Museum, upon my last visit, I found tha.t they
had nothtng to offer on tht s problem. The lTICh'll\nal material from the Niobrara
is likewise so ch$.lky that i t is difficult to do anytMng with it. except

SQclet~
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to painsta~ingly remove the enclosing chalk deposit by the ch1ee1 process.
There is sure13r some better medium than "water
elf to preserve fragile
skeletal material, or to so harden it that restorations capable of measur~
men t may be made.
February 21,

E. Y. Guernsey
Bedford, Indiana

1939

******
Thoughts

Comments

The first pages of The Notebook are, I hope, an indication of
what will -De forthcoming. Certainly it gives evidence of being just what
is needed to co;nplete the coming-of~age of the amateur. Since COllllllents are
in order, here they come:
To the 8.!llateur, without very good library research facilities,
sound bibliogTapllies are extremely helpful~ Why not continue with regional
hi b11 ographies which will help beginners to gain a perspective more
tailed than is given in the current list, or will satisfy their interest
in special fields?
A series of occasional symposia on archeological techniques and
on other problells mi~lt be valuable. McKern's system of restoring pottery
by building up a form of clay on a potter1s wheel is quite different from
our use of moulding sand, and I am sure that there are other good methods
which could be set forth in a symposium on pottery restoration. Other
subjects would certainly suggest themselves.
The Wotebook mi
be a medium through which archeologists
could arrive at some agreement in the matter of terminology in materials
(possibly the Lithic Laboratory could referee the bout). What do various
workers ~ including geologists - mean when they speruc of flint, chert,
hornstone, jasper, argillite, cb,alcedon,y, rhyolite, or obsidian? What
defines one material or the other? In quite another field, what traits
define the several f1L~damental patterns and phaees in the McKern system?
What is Woodland and what is Mississippi? I have the impression that
there is some lisagreement on these points.
A word on the use of legislation to prevent the destruction of
archeological 8i tes by amateur and com.;:nercial collectors. I for one cannot see such legislation as a cure-all, or even as very desirable in some
places.
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What would be the standing

I am certainly not going to contend that the evidence gained
by competent excavation is not immeasurably superior to the suggestions
from surface
eanings, but I do think that surface collecting is a
neglected and maligned tool which 1s particularly adapted to the resources
of the average amateur, and Which should be given the benefit of statistical study_
There seem to be two main arguments against surface evidence:
t, that surface collections do nothing to prove associations, since
the specimens found may have been dropped at any time during or after the
occupation of the site; and second, that there is a tendency to collect
only perfect specimens, thus giving a completely false idea of relative
frequencies and possibly eliminating some traits completely_
To the first argument I would say that a surface collectio~
be just as valid as some hurried excavations conducted chiefly to
amaS3material relics, except that in the latter case you do know that
the pieces were all under ground when found. I believe that by examining
all the surface material from a given site, especially if there is a great
deal of it, it should be possible to make out trait and even frequency
tables which will tell the truth, if not the whole truth. By combining
the findings of several collectors, such a study would become more valid
statistically speaking, and might well approach the accuracy of a trait
table gained through prolonged and expensive excavation. Certainly, by
comparing such a surface chart with the established trait tables for
various cultures. it would be possible to identify the provenience of
the surface material and present valuable information as to distri~ltion)
etc.) of said traits and cultures. Moreo~er, if the mixture of unrelated
artifacts from a stratified site or the intrusion of one culture on another
did occur, the surface traits would fail to match the established complex,
and the obvious conclusion would be that the site should be examined more
~
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closely. Such an anomaly might mean a mixture, or it might mean a new
focus or even aspect, and in ei ther case thorough investigati on would
be indicated and would reveal the truth, the whole truth, and nothing
but the truth. The chances are pretty &~all that a chance mixture of
specimens from two cultures would produce the traits of a third and present a wholly false picture.
As a :natter of fact, the case seems to me to be
log0us to intelligence testing in education. Group tests
picture, but if anything abnormal appears, such as a very
individual test is administered by an expert to check the
and supplement it.

exactly anagive a general
low I .Q,., an
original finding

On the second score, let me s~y that supposedly competent excavators have <been known to catalogl.le only perfect specimens and neglect all
else in preparing their reports, while there are plenty of farmers who
pick up broken pieces as well as good ones. and keep them segregated by
site, to boot. ~ne more collections you include in your survey of a site,
the more apt it is to give a fair sampling.
Actually. the whole question seems to be a statistical one a metter of ssmpling. Valid or not, most of our information about some
parts of the country is going to come almost entirely from surface finds>
and it behooves us to find out how to get the most out of them instead
of looking them over with a raised eyebrow and passing by. I object
strongly to the feeling that surface material should be used to confirm
an hypothesis evolved from excavations, while the reverse process is unclean and unholy. Practically spea~ing, it may be the more usable of the two.
The S.A.,A. has taken a big , and I h011e fruitful step in recognizing the real importance of what the amateur student can do. It seems
to me that it migpt urge the second step of recognizing the value of the
amateur's chief tool, surface hunting, and make an honest effort to determine how that tool can best be used,

February 1B,

1939

P. Schuyler Miller
Scotia, New York
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SUGGESTIONS FOR A B":'iGINNER 1 S LIBRARY IN ANTHROPOLOGY
By Ross J. Montgomery
Los Angeles, California
When, five or six year sago, I decided to instruct myself as
best I could in such departments of anthropology as a laJ~an might enjoy,
I experienced discouraging difficulties in ma1dng a discriminating selection
of booles. After floundering around wi thout guidance or orientation upon a
trial and error basis, I finally got together a library that covered, it
seemed to me, a comprehensive introduction to anthropology, with emphasis
on certain pllases of &~erica~ archa@ology. Experience taught me that it
was best to buy one book at a time, and to read it through from cover to
cover, including footnotes and appendices, if any, before the next book
was purchased. By such procedure, and by procuring and reading certain
publications reco~nended in bibliographies as found sometimes at the close
of worthwhile books, I developed a fair sense of discriminatory judgment
in the choice of publications.
During the initial floundering period, trashy books padded with
generalities and amorphous subject matter found their way onto m~7 boak
shelves. This particular period of patronage extended to unscientifically
trained authors with obvious co~~ercial leanings, fortun~tely was silortlived. From the time of my first interest I'va read, exclusive of bulletins
and pamphlets, an average of at least twenty-five books a year on anthropological subjects; have never done any field work, however, probably never
will; and have no aspirations to write nor to collect flIndian curios. 1I
Strictly speaking, Ilm an umnihgated armchair amateur of archaeology. 'My
primary life interest is architecture; therefore the design and construction
of buildings ~<eeps me constantly occupied, except of course when the customary
hours usually devoted to relaxation are at my disJ)osal.
HOTever, to the point: You are to be congratulated in stepping
out in print 1;vi til a "General Bi bliograpil~'11 of twelve books for the beginner
in A.lnerican archaeology. This is one of the first attempts I've found to
help the flounderi!l.g layman of good wi 11, ic;norant though he be. Now I fd
like to submit an alternate list of -:Jooks for the tyro, for it seems to me
your list excludes the study of tile Jundamental prerequisites on which
archaeology as a science is f()undeci. Then, too» it seams best to get a
world anthropological picture before one gets bus;;' exclusively wi th Western
Hemisphere matters. What do you think of the following lists?

1.

2.

3.

Textbook of Physical Geology, Longwell, Knopf, & Flint -( J .Wiley & Sons)
Text book of Histori cal Geology, Schuchert &- Dunbar - (J. Wiley &: Sons)
An Introduction to Physical Anthropology, 3. P. Stibbe -(Lon§man,Green Co.)
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~.• Early Man, edi ted by George Grant MacCurdy (Lippincott)
~. HUlnan Origins (two voluines) - George Grant 1,f;acCurdy (D. Appleton Co.)
o. Source Eook in Anthropology - Kroeber &, Waterman (Harcourt, Erace &. Co.)
7. Anthropology - A. L. Kroe-ber (Harcourt, Ere.ce &. Co. )
8. They wrote on Clay - Edward Chiara (University of Chicago Press)
9. The Oonquest of Civilization - James Henry Ereasted (Harper &. Sons)
10. Wonders of the Past, edited by J. A. Ram~erton (4 volumes), G.P.Putnam's
Note: A."'J.Y one article :tn tnese books is sketchy and trivial.
Sons
However, if all four volumes are taken en bloc, the collected.
data present an archaeological picture well worth reading for
the non-specialist.
n. Chilciren of the Yellow Earth - J. Qunnar Anderson (Macmillan 00.)
Ie. The Eirth of China - HerrIee Glessner Creel (Reynal .}. Hitchcock)
13. Peoples of Asiati c Russia - Waldemar Jochelson (American Museum publicati on)
14. Source Boo}: for African Anthropology - VI. D. Ha:nbly (Field Museum pub.)

1. The American Indian C3rd edition) - Clark Wissler (Oxford Univ.Press,N.Y.)

2. American Aborigines - D. Jenness, editor (Univ. of Toronto Press)
The Mound-Builders - Henry C. Shetrone (D. Appleton Co.)
Landa's Yucatan - The Maya Society
5. Ancient Civilizations of Mexico and Central A~erica - Herbert J. Spinden
(American Museum pub.)
6. Ancient Civilizations of the Andes - Phili~ Ainsworth Means (O.Scribner's
Sons)

3.
4.

From here on, the tyro can specialize in one particular cultural
area, according to his predeliction; let us say, for instance, in the
Southwest and its periphery; here are a few anthropological publications
p.;lrtaining; to this specific field, selected from among :nany, which the
intelligent novice can understand and enjoy:

1. A Survey of Southwestern Archaeology - F.H.H.Roberts,Jr.(Smithsonian Inst.)
Z. Archaeological Explorations in NQrtheastern Arizr.ma - Kidder & Guernsey
Excavations at Snaketown, Medallion Papers No. LXV, Gila Pueblo, Globe.
(Vol. 1 only. 'rhe tyro should never read the second volume. He might
run berserk.)
4. Basket Maker Caves of Northeastern Arizona - Guernsey & Kidder. Report
on the Explorations of 1916-1917, Peabody Museum, Harvard.
5. Symposiu.'1! on Prehistoric Agriculture - University of New Mexico Press.
6. Ibero-.L\.'1lericana, Vol. I - Uni versi ty of California press
7. Gypsun Cave, Nevada - Mr R. Harrington (Southwest Muserun publication)
8. Archaeology of Pleistocene Lake Mohave, A Symposium -.(Southwest Museum)
9. The Relation of North knerican Prehistory to Post-Glacial Climatic
Fluctuations - R. G. Fisher (University of New Mexico Press)

3.
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10. Essays in Anthropology (Presentation to Dr. Kroeber, 1936)-(Universi ty
of California Press)
11. Hopi Bconomic tife - Earnest Beaglehole (Yale University Press)
12. Navaho iVarfare - W. 'fJ. Hnl (Y<;tle University Press)
13· The Significance of the Dated Prehistory of Chetro Ketl - Florence M.
Hawley (Uni versi ty of 2Jew Mexico Press)
14. Navaho Weaving s A~sden (Southwest Museu~ publication)
Yuman
TrH·es
of
the
Gila
River - Leslie Spier (Univ. of Chicago Press)
15·
16. The Tarahu'Ilara tt and Zingg (Dr:iv. of Chicago Press)
..
Report of the Bureau of American 'Sthnology (Smithsonian
17· 'Bligh tn A!1"lual
Insti tution) -itA Study of Pueblo Archi tecture; Tusayan and Ci bola ll
by Mindaleff.
Indian Basketry - otis T. Mason (Report of U.S. National Museum, 1902)
1
I think it is a mistake to switch the tyro back and forth between
one cultural area and another. Such books as strong's "Nebraska .A.rchaeology,1I
Wl11o<J.ghby l s Antiquities of the New England Indians," and liRe-Discovering
Illinois« by Cole and Deuel, should each be segregated and added to lnndred
sUbject;natter for those particularly interested in the Northern Woodland
or Plains areas. If the beginner thiruts he has to cover the entire field,
even within the confines of the states, he will be discouraged somewhere
along' the line. I am of the strong opinion that there are few, if any.
arcnaeol()gi st s or ethnologi sts who have more tb.an a cursory knowledge of
any cultural area other than the one in whiCh they have specialized, and
God knows, a limited field is a lifelong job in itself.
Tnerefore, it seems logical not to expect the self-taught studed
to master a compre:nensive technical p:i.cture of all cultural areas within
the confines of the U. S.A. or any other ;"lace, when the savant with hi s
universit~T backpound and field experience, can't do i t himself.
The truly
tec..'\mological 11 terature recommended for the amateur should be confined to
one cultural area with its manifold ramifications. Ifhe can take the
mental punishment and has the patience to
out some essential facts
pertaining to anyone of these centers of influence, he has gone far. I
that most selflIanthropologistsll in a Uvocat.ional" sense,
wonder now and then how and where anthropology fits into the pragmatic
objective world about us, as a practical science. Wnen in this state of
frustration, it is time to read a few books bordering on social anthropology, as for instance the following:
L Middletown in
2. China at Work
3. Hooton IS (I)ore
4. Materials for

Transition - Robert and.
Lynd (:9:arcourt ,Brace & Co.)
- Rudolf P. nOlTh'nel (The John Day Co.)
popular books
the Study of Inheritance in Man -Franz Boas (J.J.Augustin)
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I think the novice should subscribe to the "Alnerican Anthropologist,n "American Antiquity.1I and some quarterly or monthly majoring in
the Classical and Oriental fields, and he should not only subscribe thereto,
but should read every article as set forth in all issues. He might be
forced to forego some paper occasionally if published in German or French,
unless versed in one or both of these languages, but he should discipline
himself to wade through the remainder with serious concentration. Some
of the articles may seem musty to the casual reader. no doubt; other papers,
from the viewpoint of one untrained in certain scientific technics and
objectives, m~ seem apparently irrelevant, but collectively they will
help to keep the world picture in mind. The retention and awareness of
this mental "world picture ll is of vital importance to the beginner if he
is trying simu.1taneously to u...'1ravel significant factors from texts limited
in scope to a specific cultural horizon. Most assuredly, it is tragic if
the forest can't be seen for the trees, and it is even more tragic if the
beginner is grou...'1ded by the confusion engendered by localized minutiae.
And here it may not seem irrelevant to mention what to me has
been a proved antidote for the frightfully serious scientific tomes and
papers which one has to mill througl1. Abstracting from certain ~~ysical
anthropological problems and phases of ethnol
cal and social media,
almost every anthropological path in tue New World seems more or less to
lead up to, or back to the Discovery. Fourteen ninety-two appareBtly
focuses the attention equally with A.D. and B.C. in your literature.
I've therefore found historical data to be the antidote in question.
On my armchair Western Hemisphere reconnaissance in anthropology, with
emphasis on the Southwest, Ilve found among other pertinent historical
treatises, the following boru~s of special value, which have helped in
blowing off mental steam and preserving equanimity:
1. Fall of the Inca Empire - Means (Scribner1s)

2. Discovery and Conquest of Mexico - Diaz, Introduction by A. P. Maudslay
(Routledge)
3. The Conquest of Yucatan - Blom (Houghton, Mifflin Co.)
4. 'rhe Colonization of North America, 1492-1783 -Bolton & Marshall
(Macmillan)
5. New Spain and the Anglo-American West, A Documentary Collection in
two volumes, presented to Dr. Bolton (Lancaster Press, Pa.)
'6. History of New Mexico - Villagra-Qp.ivira Society Publication
7. Forgotten Frontiers - Thomas (Uni versi ty of Oklahoma Press)
g. Spanish Exploration in the Southwest, Original Narratives edited by
Dr. Bolton (Scribner's)
9. On the Trail of a Spani sh Pi oneer; Garces Diary, two volu.'1les, Coues
(Francis P. Harper Co.)
10. Palou's Life of Junipero Serra, edited by James (published in Pasadena)
11. Outpost of Empire - Bolton (Alfred A. Knopf)
12. Rim of Ch:;."istendoOl - Bolton (Macmillan)
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13. YIi story of Hawikuh - Hodge (SouthweE!t MuseUt1'l pUblication)
11+. Story of the Mi9si ons of the Middle Southwest -Lock.'Nood (Fine Arts
Press, Santa Ana)
15. Mi ssious an.d Pueblos of the Old Southwest - Forrest (Arthur H. Clark
Co., ~iendale, Calif.)
16. Missions of California ~ Zephyrin 'Sngelhardt, O.F.:L (James H. Berry
Coo, San Francisco)
17. The Domtnican Mission Frontier of Lower California - 'v1e1gs (Univ. of
CaUfornia Press)
18, History of CaUfornia; Spanish Period - Ohapnan (Macmillan)
19. The Letters of Cortes to Charles V - MacNutt (Arthur H. Clark Co.,
Glendale. Calif.)
20. The Coronado Expedition, 1540-42 - WinShip (14th Annual Report, B.A.~.)
21. Inca Treasure - Lothrop (South'Jlfest Museum publication)
22. Handbook of American Indians, edited by Dr. Hodge - Bulletin 30, PaTts
1 and 2, I~eau of American Ethnology. Should be in every beginner IS
library as Source Book No. L

No attempt has been made
any means to list all archaeological,
ethnological, or anthropological books a~. papers found on my library shelves.
Ilve merely tried to enumerate sllch publications as might be of initial
value to the prospective adult student, whose latent interest is aroused,
and ';Vho intends to educate himself as best he can fr()~ scratch. The list,
of course, would be of special interest to the Southwesterner.

It would be interesting to hear from others on the subject of an
anthropol
cal library for adult beginners, or fQr that matter. about
anthropological libraries in general.

* * '" '*

11<

*
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LOCM. GROUPS
By Fred Dustin
Saginaw, Michigan

On
4 of The Notebook, "Local Groupsll are di scussed. Having
been a participant in one of these for several years, as well as an original
member of the now dormant Michigan state Archaeological Society, perhaps a
few words from experience on the subject will not be out of place.
Several years ago, in part through acquaintances formed through
the Archaeological Sod-ety, a few men interested in Michigan archaeology
met at the residence of one of them, for an exchange of experiences, with
the idea that information possessed by indiViduals might be passed along
to others. There was no formal organization, nor has there been since;
no regular meetings, but from time to time at their convenience, the members have invited the group to their homes for an evening and these little
gatherings have been profitable. Resulting from these irregular meetings,
we have had five or six field days, in which we journeyed to notable prehistoric sites, did some collecting, and enjoyed a lunch in the open,
perhaps before a small camp fire if the weather wa<:1 cool, and returned
home refreshed and hap~y.
Another result has been a quiokened interest, and a more intelligent stud~r of prehistoriC days and ways. S!,ecifically, one of our
number, a sutlervi eory official in a large ci ty post office, has so extended his interest. that he has made trips to Central America and Canada
to look over certain ruins in the former and notable sites in the latter;
but what seems to me, u,nder the circumstances. 'lIore j.mportant, he has
taken a very active part in a newly-organized County Historical Society
and is now President of it. He has also written a paper from first-hand
information concerning the meaning and use of the totemic figures cOlThllonly
called IIbird-stones, It which has appeared in AijEfiICAN .A.,,~IQ.UITY.
Another melnoer. an expert photographer and arti st, who has a
fine general collection, has taken ~any pictures of objects and artifacts
and has produced so.~e fine, correctly color
casts of bird-stones. Although he does not know it, he is our best conversationalist, and is too
modest to believe it.
A third, a young busin.ess luan, has done unusuallY good work in
research in the southern part of Saginaw County, locating aoout seventy
prahi storic villa.ge and camp sites, accurately plotting them on a map of
his own :naking, and identifying each by a specific number according to a
system used for many years by one of the gro'U.y. His work is in line with
the information which has already ap:peared in that monutnental work by Dr.
W. E, Hinsdale and Edward J. stevens, the "Archaeological Atlas of Michigan.

II
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Another young man in the postal service has made a collection
of Indian artifacts, pottery, and other remains, gathered in the field
by his own hands. He has constructed a large cabinet in which most of
his collection is systematically arranged, and in addition he has also
many fine pieces displayed on light
shelves, where he also shows an
unusual cache of chert blades discovered by him some years ago.
One of our members is a physician, who has developed a legitimate
"hobby" in the collection of Indian material, almost all of which is stone
weapons, implement s, and ornaments. There are two unusual cache collections, a large collecti on from Tuscola County, Michigan, and a collection
of arrow-points gathered by a man who was preparing a paper on the minerals
used by the Indians in making arrow-points, and representing type materials
from thirty-eight states. So enthused did he become that he has had special
lighted cabinets constructed, as well as exhibit and storage cases matching
the c~binets, all in a fine, larg~ room in his residence.
The last member to be mentioned. a young farmer in the extre~e
north part of Bay County, has a collection that began in boyhood days,
and each year he has increased it. He, too, has done splendid work in
discovering and recording prehistoric sites, and his specimens, gathered
by his own hands, would alone form a notable museum collection or exhibit.
His intelligence and understanding were gladly availed of by Dr. Hinsdale
in the preparation of the Atlas before mentioned, for the rouga draft of
Bay County was prepared by him. His specimens are so ~~rked that he can
tell at a glance where they were found, and his system of marking conforms
to that of the other collectors of the group. His papers, although unpublished, are fine productions, blending early and later experiences in
the field with touches of sentiment and memories.
Our group has not IIthrown open 1 ts doors, It so to speak; we
have realized tr~t while a passing curiosity may grow into an active one,
a di scrimination in inviting possible n jOiners" has been exerci sed, so
that very few - not more than two or three - have been added to the original
four or five who first met. At the meetings some papers have been read,
articles exhi bi ted. and informal talks given. Occasionally one or two
have been invited as guests for the evening. While we do not set a pattern
for others, we feel that a congenial fellowship of a few is better than a
formal organization which would require a regular meeting place with the
attendant expense, although, naturally. if a considerable number felt a
sufficient interest, an organization would be useful.

'" * "" * * '" . .
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The follotrling tentative program for the joint meetines of the
Central Section of the American Ant:lropologic['.l Association and the Society
for American Archaeology is given

fOl~

your information.

Ue hope that many

Society members "dll find. it interesting, and ""ill plan to attend the
sessions held in Ann Arbor, MichiEan, on May
FRIDAY. MAY
Nomine Session,

9: 30 A.I':.

5 and 6, 1939-

5
Section A. Aroryhitheatre
RackhB,m Building

Four Prehistoric Populations of the Middle \<]'est (illustrated) -Georg I{'
:;eumann, University of rUchigan
~~blinc Comments on tho Fort Ancient Aspect and Related Cultures James :B. Griffin, University of Michigan
A Geologically Dated Camp Site, Georgian Bay, Ontario: Part 1, E. F.
Greenman; Part 2, George H. Stanley. University of }fichigan
The Pound Village Site, Elgin County. Ontario (illustrated) - Philleo Nash,
University of Toronto
A Cultural Secr~enco in Illinois - l-ioraco Minor, "Tsync University
Prehistoric Drouths in tho Mississippi Valley - Florenco Hawley Senter,
University of Chicago
Section B, East Lecture Room
Ancient and Modern Man in Iran (Illustrated) - Henry Field, Field Museltm
Culture Contact in Syria (illustrated) - Anne R. Fuller,
A Technological Study of the Unglazed Pottery and Figurines from Seleuciaon-the-Tigris - F. R. Matson, Jr., V"niversity of Michigan
goney in the Economics of Primitive Societies - Melville J. Rerskovits,
~rorthHestern University
Dual Systems of Descent in i'fest Africa - Urn. R. :!3ascom, 1iorthvJestern Universiw
Afternoon Session. 2:00 P.B.
Section A, A.'TI!lhitheatre
Society for American Archaeolo~'
President Edear :E. Howard, Presiding
The Glem!Ood Focus of the lIobraske. - Charles R. Keyes. State Archaeological
Society of IOtia
Two 1Ii'J'oodland ll Hanifestations in Hebraska (illustrated) - Stanley Bartos,Jr.,
University of Nebraska
A Late Contact Site of the Oneota Asnect (illustrated) - Henry Angelino,
University of Nebras~~
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A Preliminary Report of the Archaeological Remains of the Ponca Indians
(illustrated) - Genelle Jenkins. University of 'Nebraska
A Preliminary !Tote on the Possible Genesis of the Upper Republican Culture ,Enrl H. Bell, University of Nebraska
Indian Villages Surrol',nding the Spiro Mouncls. LeFlore Co •• 00dahoma (illustrated) - Kenneth G. Orr, tiniversity of Oklahoma
A Hopevlell Site in ITorthoastern Oklahoma - David Baerreis, Grove, Oklahome.
Business

:r~eot

of tho Society

Soction B, East Lecture Room
Symposhun on Ethno-rIistory.

6:15 P.B.

Dr. ]'ad -Coop8r Cole, presidinG

Dinner at Nichigcn Leacuo,

3:00 P.N.

Speaker

Dr. Fay-Cooper Colo

Evening Lecturo
Amphitheatre, Rackham BIde.

Spoakor, Wendell C. Bennett, University of Wisconsin.
Peruvian Archaeology."
SATURDAY, MAY

If

Some Problems of

6

Sect ion A, Amphi the8.t re
A Carved Stone from

D 'Arcy. Saskatche\'lan - V. A. Vigfusson, University of
Saska t chevlan
Ecological Conditions in New England - Douglas S. Byers, Phillips Academy,
_I'illdover
Tentative Correlation bett,.,een Archeological Discoverier; and Ecological
Condi t ions in NevI England - Frecierick Johnson, Phillips
Academy, Andover
Progress of the 1<1.F .A. Archaeological Pro,ject in Kentucky (illustrated John L. Cotter, university of Kentucky
A Problem of Uatural vs. Cultural Strata solved by Troe-ring and Potsherd
Analysis - Donovan Senter, University of Chicago
The State-vride Archaeological Survey of Texas - George R. Fo~c, Graham, Texas
Business Session, Central Section, A.A.A.

28.
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Section B. East Lecture Room

Saturday };!orning session
Ne,y

6, 1939 - 9: 30 A.M.

The Position of the Great Basin in Horth AmericM Ethnology - ~'lillard Z. Park,
Universi ty of O1dahoma
A Civil Function of the Buffalo Police among the Ponca - Earl H. Bell.
Universi t:r of Nebrasl."'..a
A lreiof Perspect ive in Siouan Affiliat
- Carl F. Voegelin, DePeJ.H·' University
The Development and Regional Background of the Shawnee Burial Complex Erminie W. Voegelin. Greencastle, India~~
European Civilization as a Detorminant of l~ative Indian Customs - 'itT. Vernon
Kinietz. University of Michigan
Indian Myths and Superstitions about Lake Superior Copper - Charles E. Brown.
State Historical Museum, Madison, Wisconsin
Afternoon Session

2:00 P.M.

Ai'Uphitheat re
Symposium on Archaeological Methods - i·l. C.

~1cKern.

presiding.

* ** ***

Hotes:
Papers limitect to t'lJenty minutes.
Registration desk and inform.".tion at the Ik"1..ClrJ1.am Building.
Reservations for ro~ms ~~y be ~~de at the Michignn Union or
the Michie:nn Lcr;,gu.e, at both of "Thich cnfeteria ::1.nd dining
room service are aVRilablo.
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The letter from E. Y. Guernsey of :Bed.ford, Indiane" published
in the last number bringe to mind a number
processes for hardening
bone artiflJ,cts or sl:eletal material "rith v~,~ring degrees of success. i1e
have been facect vi th the problem of c.al1pness in adeU t ion to frp',gili ty.
To d.rive m':t tioisture t!e have placed our bone in o,lcohol if it
cou.ldbe handled. or i f it '-Jas too fragile to stand trancfer to treating
t~,nl::s, 1.;8 1'.avo poured alcohol directly on the specimen in the ground.
i'!hile this "Jill not drive out a.ll the "fater, it Hill drive ont somej of it.
As a hardening medium ':T6 have used a. solution of celluloid in
acctor,E), or very thinambroid. Both tl.lrn vlhite \>,hen in contact ...!ith
moist1.1.re. Tank-trcp.,ted specimens arc placed in the shade for the alcohol
to evaporate beforo being dipped in the hardening medium. Specimens left
in the ground arc treated by paint ing the ambroid. or co11010id right onto
tho specimen, forming a lrlhito skin over the exposed part I and strengthening
it enough to permit turning it over to allow cleaning of the under side.
Specimens can be cleaned "lith acetone or w'ith the same solution \·,hen one
returns from the field. They may be dipped again to ensure complete
impregnation.
GWTI arabic might be used in a dry climate. Bone from Cocle
broue)1t back to the laboratory in eum arabic 1tlith lots of bandages
around it. This "rill mix \'lith ,·,ater and can be used on "rlGt specimens
without drying them out. It is not recommended in a climate like the
He,,! England one along the coast. On }4e.rtha t s VineYfl.rd VTe attempted to
save some sherds by this method, but we had to bring them to the house
and put them in the oven to dry out. The Coele bone \'1as handled ,·lith
great care; the excess e;urn arabic 'tJQS "lashed off in water and the \1hole
thing dipped in thin ambroid. But in general it seems that gum e,rabic
is harder to handle and I cannot say ho\·! it acts if one attempts to men.d
a broken obj Gct l,ith Duco Cement or o..mbroid, or t a use plo..st ic \Tood for
repairs.
viaS

Hr. Guernsey should have no tr01l.ble '<Tith cha,lky bones i f he
dips them directly into thin a~broid, liquid celluloid. or a thin solution
of Alvar 7-70. Anything of this sort 1rill contract to a certain extent,
but our Nai ne spec irnens have come through in eo 00. shape.
Alvo..r, by the lIa:.', is soluble in lI ar<y of the alcohols. It to quote
a letter from the sales manager. This should be a cheaper medilL,:! than
ar:lbro~d, or celluloid in acetone, and Hou.ld have the advantage of mixing
perfectly vrith alcohol in specimens dried in an alcohol bath. It may be
obtained from the Sha\'rini;~an Proclu.cts Corp., Empire State :Sldg. ,H.Y.C.
tve h<"'.ve hact no erperience ,"ith it in the field.
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These media might be expensive for Ma~~alian bone or for large
quantities of skeletal material. 't'fe found i t not too expensive to use
ainbroid in Maine on skulls and on bone artifacts. The only dra\orback to
this method is tlk.'1.t a1.coho1 and "Tater eventUr'llly creep into the thin
ambroid, turning it "rhite and making it " curdle ll or separate. tlTith d.ry
speci:nens one \':oulct not face this difficulty.
Douglas S. Byers
Andover. Massachusetts
March 28, 1939

******
Notes on the Field Preservation of Ihunan Bone
In the American Journal
Dr. George Woodbury of the
preserving hu.'7lan bones by the use
tion in acetone. His description
is very thorou.r:h, ancl it has 'oeen

No.3.

ot' Physical Anthropology. Vol. XXI,
Pe£:.body HUseum describes a method of
of "A1var ll (polyYinyl acetal) in soluof the method of laboratorJ treatment
found excellent in practice.

To hie remarl:s a fS':l notes on a field technique developed
during the course of 'trorI: on a villaGe site near Presidio , Texas,
may b 8 added.
fl.Ihe sl::eletal material found is in an extremely fraeile state,
and deteriorates rapidly on exposure to air. It has been found, ho\'rever,
that a coatine of the uAlvar" solution applied. while the bones are still
in situ uill preserve them until proper laboratory trev.tment is possible.
Immediately Up011 expo S1.tr e , all fine particles of dirt adherir~g
to the bones are removed. and they are saturated \,Ii th acetone (C.S.P.)
applied \·!ith a soft brush. '\'fnen
surface is $.lmost dr~r, a light
coating of IIAlvar" is brushed on a.nd others added from time to time.
~'1hen the solution has thoroughly dried the bOrie is removed from its
original posi t ion ana. is placed on a square of absorbant cot ton v1i th
the treatscl side do . . m. The S8Jlie procedure is then applied to the othe r
side.
It is found best to photograph the burial \'lh118 tho original
coating is drying.
The layers of AlvaI' form a protective coat
over the exterior
of the bone which prevents escape of moisture and provides sufficient
surface tens ion to prevent breakage d,uring shipping or handling if proper
care is exercised. The preservative may be removed ill the laboratory by
brushing \yell ".ri th acetone. 'I'1hen the field coat
has been removed, the
bone is soaked first in acetone and then in the Alvar solution until
saturated as described in ~loodburyl s article. For laboratory treatment,
Woodbury advises a 20% solution, but for field usage a 25% to 35% solution
(by vohune) is recommended.
March

, 1939

Donald J. Lelnner
Pros idio, TexE',s
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B. '\1. Stophons, Quincy, Illinois

I am enclosing a Field. Blank for Skeletal Material thE.t might
prove helpful. This is very similar to the blank used by the Department
of AnthropolobY' of the University of Chicago. On the back of t'he form,
the mound is plotted off on sque,res.

FIELD BLAnK :Fall. SKELETAL lIlATERIAL
I•

GElilERA.L DATA

Field. number:
Site number:

Date discovered:
Exposed by:
II.

STF.AT I GBAFd I CAL

-DATA

Photograph numbers:
Sketch (over) check here:

Type of soil above burial:
Evidence of being intrusive:
Depth in relation to datum plane:
Depth belo'\:! surface of mound:
Location (in square

f):

Triangulation:
I II.

ETHlJO_ARCHAEOLOGICAL DATA
Typo of burial:

Associated Objects:

Position: A. Right arm
B. Loft arm
C. Right log
D. Left leg
E. Trunk
F. Eead
Posthumous shifting of bones:
General d~scription of burial:
IV.

OSTEOLOGICAL DATA
Age:

Sex:
Posthumous deformation:
Bones broken;
Bones absent (or present):
Patholo{,;y:
Measurements and observations on bones in a poor state of preservation (before removal):
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DENDROCHRONOLOGY
The Ueed for a Dendrochronologist as an Acti-ve Hem"oer of
Field Expeditions
Development and perfection of tree-ring dating by Dr. A. E.
Douglass, in 1929 (1), revolutionized many theories concerning southwestern archaeology. Since that time it has been a practice of expeditions in this area to collect wood and charcoal during excavation to be
sent to one of the institutions actively engaged in tree-ring dating. (2)
It ,,,as a llk'ltter of course that this ''fork, for effectiYe re5ul ts, should
be done in
laboratory. As a rule expeditions in the field have not
included a dendrochronologist, a person trained in the methods of de,ting
NaCO. and charcoal. i'ThUe actual dating of large groups of specimens is
most certainly accomplished. to better advantage in a laboratory. the
close relationship behmen field collecting and indoor \'lOrk heretofore
has rarely been sufficiently stressed (3). There have been instances
,..,here a tree-ring man has conducted his Dim excavation and, later, dated
the material himself; in such instancos thoro has seldom been any difficulty in obtaininc: dates. On the other hand, in somo cases of material
sent in for dating uhich had not beon excavated by a tre..lncd tree-ring
\'forkor, no elates uero obtained. This uas duo, usually, not to lad: of
specimens submitted, but to a lac1: of datable specimens.
Dtte to tho rGlativQ accuracy of tree-ring dat inG in comparison
uith other mothods of dating sHes ,anet to tho importance attttched to
tree-ring datos, the care and solection of tree-rine, specimens should
constitute one of tho main objectivGs in any excavation. ':'he collection
of datable matcriD.l from any site is as ~mportant, if not ;o:iOro so, as
any other phD,se of archaeological \'>fOrk, such as house I),ud burial excavation and the makine of stratigraphic tests. For this reason the proper
handling of wood and charcoal cannot be overstressed.
Accurac~T in dat ing specimens is largely dependent on the
ability to establish the cutting date. To do this the outside surface
must be preserved.. Charcoal represents a large proportion of tho material
encountered and requires extra care, due to its oxtremely friable and
fragile nature. If rings from a piece of charcoal are lost, it is impossible for the dendrochronologi st to determine the date at \.,hich the
tree was cut. Even in careful excavation the exterior surface of cl1arcoal specimens is often lost. In the case of careless excavation this
surface is seldom preserved. Charcoal, like skeletal material. requires
special treatment in excavation and packing and should not be entrusted
to other than trained workerse

if.hile the writer has used various methods in removing whole
from the ground. including the use of air pumps and soft brushes,
it may be seen that to exca-vate all of a burnod roof in this vlay \'lOuld r1LYJ.
specimen~
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into prohibitive cost, \Jere not a short cut possfblew ':':18 short cut is
the ability to select useful specinsns from
ones
the ..::..:::..::...:::..::..
i'l'henever, as it sometimes happens. a l~,rge proportion of tinber used in
the construction of prehistoric site s :i. s undatable, a clendrochronologi at
at the site can devote his energy to datable spccil!lens. thus saving
valuable tine that \10ulci be wasted by a less experienced person.
Juniper (Juniporus utahensis. ~. monosperma. etc.), cottom"lOoC,
(Ponulus deltoide~J, ncru,b oak (Q:ne:r.::.£:Q& g:-tmbelii, .9..:.. fendleri, etc.), emd
mountain T&'1,hoi"jany (C8rCO~'1.!'J21'!:§. mor~trmus) are not nomally datable \loods.
l'Testern yellol'! pine (Pinus ]2..on(le1'os2o). douglas fir (Pseudotsuga taxifolia).
and the pinyon (Pinm1
and· monophylla) are ordinarily readily
dnted.. ~ihether in the form of '\flood or charcoal, a cl.endrochronologist is
able to identify all of these species at sight.
Ju.niper \1aS :probably the J':1ost commonly used "lOod in prehi storie
sites. especially in early constructions \",here no great span 1:TaS required.
Due to the large amounts of juniper sent in each year, the practice at the
laboratorJ 1ms been to save a few specimens in good condition, in the hope
that someono. some day, ,'fill \'wrk out a juniper chronology. The careful
field man, fully a"lare of the im})ortance of tree-ring specimens I yet unable to distinguish between desirable and und.csirable ones, me.y expend
much time. effort and. money in excavating, packing. and shipping specimens
of little valuo. It may bo mentioned hero that ,hm.ipcr, as "Tood or charcoal, is loss subject to deterioration than pinyon or pino" A field man
,,!ho is not a dendrochronologist may r.ave carefully collected 1,ihat he believes to be enough \,rood to ensure him a range of dates. yet easily have
overlooked specimens "Thich might \'fel1 be those he neeeled. It
the
frie.ble
of ninyOll:, l::.,in,r; noxt to § ~ solid piec..s of jt1.niper
is important. This d.oes not mean that good. 10 oldl'l;':; , 1t!hole sIlecimens are
to be iGnored; pinyon is sometim.es found. in good condition. By efficient
excavat ion of ch0.rcoal lion a cligll a c.eno.rochronologist can save a
deal of tilTle r:md expense. and also ensure the removal of the maximum in
da.table pieces.
Fro:n the vie11lpoint of the laboratory \;1"0 rlce I' , the '!;faste representeo. in collecting large lots of juniper is also excessive; too much
time is consU!!Ied in weedi!1...{.: out this naterial. In one case the fetT
fr9.t~:'lents of l')in~ron or
inclucLed. \·mre not cnougJ:l to assicn a date;
this crippled tho ensning p'Llblicf',tion. Tho mere presence of any datable
mr"terial impliecL. hm'Tover, that there had been moro. As it \'ias, time he.d
'boen \<fasted both in thc field anc. laboratory and no results \·Joro obtained.
The \",rHer has had occasion to prove this point in excavating a
burned. site in vlhich 957~ of the construction Has juniper, a few Gooel spectmons of "'hich ,.,ere saved" Positions of beams vfere noted and. \fhen juniper,
l i ttle time vias eJcpended in their removal. The fe\,! pieces of pinyon "rerl?
carefully uneovered and "!rapped immediately for shipment. Despite scarcity
of pinyon, this si te "fas readily dated. Iro
i-ras '"lasted in removing .Q.!:
];;@.ck:tng l;lOrthle~£. mn.terial,
all
'100d J!:@& .fiQQ..ured. The time
save~ in the laboratory was also notable.
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Processes in the actual excavation of tree-ring material vary
,-lith each worker. Wbile one method may be more successful than anothor,
the main thing is to get the specimen out intact. Hired laborers or
volunteer \lorkers. not appreciating tho significance of the piece of
wood under excavation may not take adequate precr.mtions& This
§: point
impossible ----r
tn overemphasize. The wri tor has seen ,,,orkers ",ho shoulcl have
knovm better, hacking a,.;ay at a piece of charcoaL If the removal of
vIood and charcoal specimens is entrustecl to a competent dendrochronologist,
this destruction will be prevented. The expense saved in using untrained
;'lorkers for excavat ion of tree-ring material "rill not compensate for the
dates lost, or for the extra time expended in the laboratory upon da~aged
specimens. The director of a field expedition ;'1ho insists upon the presence of a denctrochronologist may leave this phase of the VTtlrl,= to the
specialist, knoi·ring that no possibilities in securing dates will be over.100kcG.. or lost.
Various methods of packing cha:r;coal have been used, most of
therJ satisfactory, but often cost
Han~r hours have been spen.t in the
laboratory pryinG avlay cotton stuck to specimens too heavily impregnated
vlitl1 paraffin. .A. more judiGious use of paraffin is advisable. in that it
may not ali-Jays be necessary. The condition of the ~pecim.en should determine hOl1 it is to be I)acked. Specimens have been ship.]?ed in large boxes
just as they crune from the ground. ",ithout vIrapping.
trip to the
dopot over rough roacts had r0duced the more friable specimens to dust;
the larger ones had all of the original surface ground away. There is
little to commend about this method. It is the equivalent of packing
a dozen skoletons in one large container and, after shaking well, sending
them on a long journey to an osteoloGist \·rho ",ould be expected to reconstruct each skeleton for study. A dendrochronologist knovIs ho\., n specimen
should be packod.. If it is a long bO[1J!l. he knO"lS hOi'l much of it to pl?ck,.
nnct he can be sure that when he has pL'.cked a piece of ,,,ood or charcoal,
it ,:dll arrive at the laboratory in the snIne condition it left the ground.
Without proper packing, all previous precautions are wastedD
Labelling specimens has become a habit lIti th most field ,'rorkers
and is a practice 1Irith "/hich all are familiar. .A. dendrochronologist on
an excavation \-rill label different fragments of one beam so that they
'''lill be identified ,:rith one another. Each fragment of e, Given beal1 should
be so recorded, alth'ough it may be separately wrapped. In this manner the
identity of each beam is clear and duplicate dating of the s£une timber is
avoided. The unnecessary dating of mnny fragments of the same specimen
means hours of tedious and costly vlork in the Inboratory.. For example.
in ['. case \1here specimens "/ero pro:perl~r excavated, packed and lnbellod,
a Inrge nmO'Q.nt of chnrcoo.l was dated in shorter time thn.'1 usual, since
thoro \1aS little duplication in datinG> The assignment of ['. construction
dt"to \'las possiblo, clue to carefully preserved. bef'"m exteriors; e, provisiono.l
do.te of ab:;,ndonmont \'I['.S possible since small branches \'lhich had retnined
extorior surf~..ceg "lere obt:cinocl fro;} the firo-pit.
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a dendrochranolocist present

the

the !:laximl1l!l amount of datable materil:),l.
Assurance of retri
Greater accurr:wy in ctC.tl!l.,.:;.
Proper handline of rrpecime1'ls at all t
and ezpe:1se savec. elurinG excavat ion by el iminat ing time
G"ncl cost i:n i:n{'l~isc.riT:1i:u~~#te collect
Time a~lc'~ expense saved at the laboratory by eliminatbg undesirable and im}Jroperly packed specimons.
in pac1:ing and shipping costs by mah:ing I.i1 more desirable
ar..d. 10ss bulk:;-.r collection th,3.f1 could be made by a non-selective
Harker.
A:1Y d.endrochroriologist f'~ctivoly engagod in dating is a trained
archaeologist as "rell. [mel so can assist in excavation 1Ilhon not
occupied in his 0\-111 special fiold.
of his Im01-:1ed.:co of the
on in '.\'hich the trees gre,,, ,
the dendrochronologist is onabled to give additional ovidence
concerning tho ecology of the area in prehistoric times.

The service performecl by dencIrochronology for archaeology ,,/ill
become imrnesaura'bly greater if archaeologists themselves realize more
generally the.t dating is not accom~lished entirely \'Jithin the laboratory.
Result s obtained de-pend J...:."'l,rgely upon methods omployed in the ==.;::;;
The ,,,riter is indebted. to L;;rndon L. Hargrave for constructive
suggestions and comment.

!vIp-rch.•

T. Ha.ll, Jr.
Santa Fe; ~'re,,! Mexico
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Comments Concerning Certain Mineralogical Terminologz
In the March 15th issue of the NOTEBOOK I noted the comment of Mr.
P. SchuJrler Hiller of Scotia, Ne'Vl York (p. 16) where he requested information concerning the meaning ~f various rock and mineral terms. Though a
complete discussion of the quartz family could not be undert&~en in a
iinote ii I should be pleased. to offer certain interpretations based upon a
mineralogist's point of vie\lf. To restate ~1illerl s query for the sake of
cont inuit3: I it is as follo1}'8: "Waat do various vlOrkers - including geologists - mean when they speak of flint, chert, hornstone. jasper, argillite,
chalcedony, rhyolite, or obsidian? What defines one material from the other?"
To begin 'VJi th, this list includes both minerals (homogeneous chemical
compounds) and rocks (usually more complex). Rhyolite, obsidian and
argillite are the n8~es of rocks of complex chemical composition. The
others are terms assigned to various members of the quartz family of
minerals or to rocks chiefly composed of such minerals. Let us consider
these first. Q,uartz appears naturally in three moctificationsj Le •• the
chemical compound silicon dioxide (Si02) may be either crystalline, cryptocr.rstalline or amorphous. There are the follm'ling crystalline varieties:
rock crystal, amethyst, rose-qUk~rtz, smoky-quartz, citrine, mill~-Quartz.
cat f s eye, and tiger's eye as \'lell as others, some of "'Ihieh contain numerous
inclusions of other minerals. ROUGh (uncut and unpolished) mineralogical
specimens of crystalline qu,'3.rtz are readily identifiable as such by their
vi treous appea.rance, hardness of 7, specific gravity of approximately
2.65-2.66, and typical conchoidal fracture.
Most of the quartz specimens "'hieh v/ere useful to prehistoric
man are of the crypt,ocrystalline varieties. Cryptocrystalline means that
to the l.1.naided eye the material ShOvlS no apparent characteristic shape, or
obvious crystalline arrangement. HOt'lever, a crystalline structure is indicated microscopically, for such materials effect the pc.ssage of light
in the same manner as crystalline substances. The physical and optica,l
properties of cryptocrystalline qu. artz are inferior to those of the
crystalline variety. The term chalcedony may be used to cover all such
quartz specimens. Under this all-inclusive name are founcL the sub-varieties
knO\ID and descri"Ded as fol10\'1s:
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

Carnelian - Red chalcedony, often of gem quality.
Chr;:rsoprase - Apple green variety, often of gem quality.
Prase - Leek groen, often of gem quality.
Heliotrope or Blood-stono - Green with red spots, (hematite
inclusions), often of gem quality.
Agn.te - Variegated chalceo..oI\.v, parallel bands of coloring. sometimes
concentric bands, eften gem quality. Colors may De irregu~a~
Onyx - Banded, like agate, except that bands are in straight line;
often of gem quality.
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Flint - Something like chalcedony but dull, dark colorc(t, dark-gray
or black. fine-grained homoGeneous appearance.
Jasper - Opaque, colored red (by hematite). Colors may be reddishbro1Pm, very dull dar}: ereens or gra;lish blue. Certain
yello\ds}-, to bro'l'mish jD.spers have been called EGyptian
J8"sper.
Rornstone - An impure horn~{ looldr.g' je.,sper, e:enere,ll:r opaque (.\ud
g:::oayish to brmmish, luster dull.

S.

9.

Chert is a n[1.Jlle appliocl by !$eologists to light-colored. rocks \"hich
are made 111' of mimltelY-r:rained siliua. These rocks are commonly uhit e,
era;.', or "!:!lue-gra;:r. Flint is the dark gray or black variety of this rock
1:1hieh commonly occurs as nodules in chalk (a variety of limestone). Chert
(or flint) ma:r be chalcedony (cryptocrystalline quartz) alone or an
intimate mixture of extremelir f:i.ne-grained quartz (crystalline) and
chalcedony. Thus one speaks of a geological forlTk'ltion of chert \-,hich upon
mineralogical analysis is found. to be composed of quartz or chalcedony or
both of these silica minerals. A recent report upon the terminology of
the siliceous sediment s suggests the desirability of aba.:."1doning the ".,ord
flint as a rock name in favor of chert,·
The following comparison may aid in understanding the usage of the
terms chert and chalcedony. Chert is applied to cryptocrystalline silica
rocks just as the \1ord limestone 1s employed to designate formations of
carbonate. Pure limestone is composed entirely of the mineral
calcite (or the rarer I1.ragonito). Similarly, chert is composed of the
minoral quartz (or chalced.on;;.r) I ,,,hich may' be present in the varieties
previously listed.•

carcrum

From the forego ing it "Joulet 8,ppoar that the mineralogical di stinctions between the various chalcedonies are color differences, and
unfortunatelJr m1).ch ambiguity exist s because of improper usage of names
vrithout conslcteration of the approved designations.
The third vG'vriety of the quartz family minerals, na.'l1ely the
amorphous silica; commonly known as opal, is of minor archaeological
importance. In general it ma~r be defined as a mineral-gel. being composed of 8i02 ana. a varying amount of \1ater. It is usu.ally employed as
an ornamental stone or in jei:telry. Specimens of opal are ide~tifiable
by their inferior hardness to quartz and their 10\'/ specific gravity:
R.5.5
6.5: G. 1.9 - 2.3. Luster vitreous to 1:!aX;l (or resinous), Color
varieties: colorless, ,-,hite, pale shades of pinl;;:, yello"l, red-bro,\;m,
t;reen. {!;ra:! rend bLee Hith or i1ithouta fine play of colors. Transparent
to opaque.
>II

Heport of The Committe." on Sed1.me;J:tation, 1937-3g. Parker D. Trask,
Chairman. Nat ional Research Council, i'lashington, D. C. page 26.
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Turning from the ~lartz family minerals to the three remaining
terms
Miller's note ''Ie find that they are names for rocks. Rocks are
names (1) according to their composition and (2)a.ccorcling to their texture, or shall we say appearance. Rhyolite and obsidian are rocks of
igneot1.s origin as are the coarsely grained compositional equivn.lent
grani tes. Igneous rod.;::s are classified into three major groups:
L
Phanerites (
These are intru.sives.

rocl:s, grains visible megascopically).

II. Aphanites (indivich.1.al grains. except phenocrysts, tUlrecognizable ~eGascopically). These are extrusive or intrusive closs to
the ee,rtl:'s sv..rfa.ce.

II!. Glass;! rocks (composed \'Iholly or largely of glass).
These a:i.'8 extrusive rocks. A porphyry is a rock composecl of numerous
crystals sometimes rather vrell-defined j sometimes more or less eaten
avray by redissolving in the resiclual groundmass. The crystals represent
an early stage of mineral separation and the aphanit ic (indistinguishable)
groundness represents the residual liquid mass which cooled rapidly
during its solidifica~ion and thus did not produce visible crystal3.
Compositionally a rock containing ~lartz and orthoclase feldspar and
having well defined visible grains is said to be a granite. If the
rock is porphyritic and the phenocr~?sts are quartz and orthoclase or
plagioclase feldspar it is a felsite. On the other hand, if the same
rock was formed extrusively by such rapid cooling that even an exceedingly
fine-gr~,ined groundmass was unable to be produced, the rock ",ould have a
glassy appearance and ,:,ould be obsidian. This "re see that compositionally
there 1s little or no difference between a granite, rhyolite or an obsidian.
The difference is a textural classification rather than a chemical one.
Those ':lishing more information on the subject of rock terminology are
referred to the various excellent texts on the SUbject, i.e., Rocks and
~ Mberals by Pirsson and Knopf, John ~lile~! and Sons; The Princiules
of Petrolo{('[, Tyrrell, E.P. Du.tton and. Co., /3,re two of good l'epute.
Obsidian ir;clu.des three varieties in acldition to the usual
vitreons types:
Pitchstone - :1esinous. ~Jitch-li!re in appearance, vari-colorecl. black
lest! COllU;lOn.
Perlite
- Glassy rod: t·rith perU tic strClcture produced by small
spheroictal fra.ctUl~eBt ·l."\.s"l.l£,ll? gra:!.
Pumice
- HiGhly vesicular Glass, \.,:1ite or liGht colored.
ObsicLi.:cn ~1I3A:; a strong vitreous, bright gla,ssy luster, is usually
blacl:, red, rod-:bro\lI1. greenish or grayish. It l:..as been saicl that obsidian
is a ern.!lite1:rhich ilever had a chance to form. It is a typical extl'l.lsive
igne01~.s rod: and j. s commonl:! fOUl1e. in volcanic regions.
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An argillite is -best defined as a r..a.rd, indurated shale,
..,Uhout fiasility or
(Pirsson and Knopf. 1').
).
The indurat ion
(hardening) is explained as the result of dehydration and crystallization
of the constituents originally present in the shale or clay. Many indurated shales are difficult to distinguish in the
from cherts and
s. Microscopically or chomically they are separable and their
clay origin is obvious.
David H. Howell
Claremont, California

S;;rstem for Uotes

Abstracts

rio M. iformington
Denver, Colorado

In reC8:.1t issu.es of The :Totebook a
deal of attention has
been d.evotod to the extremely important question of the assembling of
anthropological libraries. i'Thile the possession of a library is highly
desirable, a. sou..nd kn01rlledGe of the inforMation contained in the books
'lThich compose it is even more important. In the case of scientific l i terature a Cl.1.rsory reading is not normally s1.1.fficient and sooner or later
the student must face the problem of taking notes upon \that he has read.
The taking of notes is essential for a number of reasons. The organizing and condensing of material serves to fix it more firmly in the
mind of the reader. ~fuen information is needed at some later time it
may often be obtai:1.ed without searching through numerous publications.
Page references make it possible to check back to the source material
,,,henever necessary. Data from publications '\plhich are not ah1l'3>ys available are preserved for future use.
If the
of notes is a~proached in too casual a manner,
however, :i.t often serves no real purpose. The student may find
possessed of an assortment of notes 1Irith no unity of form, scribblod on
stray pieces of p~per. When reference must be made to notes
from some specific publication or dealing with some particular subject,
he is faced lIJith a difficult task. If a great (1.eal of reading is done
the use of some sort of system becomes imperative.
A good
em should be more or less standardized yet readily
adaptable to the changing needs of the individual. It .should preserve
notes in a permanent form. should make it possible to find any
data \flith ease and rapidity, and should be sufficiently simple that
the problem of organi~ation does not become a burden.
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A number of systems fulfill t·hese requirements and the selection
of any partic1J~ar type is larGely n matter of
inclination. ':I he
one nOirl i:'1 use in the Departr:lent of ArchE'.eolog;;r of the Colorado ff:US6lUn
of natural History has proved. extremely satisfactory in e"ler~t l:lfl,Y, hot·rever,
anel a brief description may be of val'le to others. There are, of course,
no hard anr1.. fast rules, a:..1.ci. these are simrJly sl1ggestions. The system is
sufficiently flexible the.t it llK.'"l.y be easily varied. to conform to individ'Uc':\.l nooc'cs.

IJotes $"re n1~\cle ox'} plain. or ruled 5u x gn cB"rds. This has
proved to he D. co:nvonient size. These cards Iru:ty be used satisfactorily
for field p.nd lect'lu:e notes as vlell a!3 reading notes and are large
enOi.1.{::h for sketch ml::cps, drm"ings, etc. Nevlspape:r articles dealine; vrith
anthropoloGi.cal f3u.bjects may be cut out and glued to cards \ofhich may
then be cataJ.o,gl1ed and filed.

A bibliographical card is made for each reference upon "..,hich
note!'! are taken, as vJell as for publications ..,hich have not yet been
road but 1II1<.ich it h thought desirable to record for future consultation.
In the up:oer right ha.nd corner is ''lritten the word "Bibliographyll ani
directly belo", i t the name of tho subject COvered by the publication.
A notation in the upper left hand corner incUcates vrnethcr notes have
been taken, the nu~ber of cards used, and the letter or heading under
\"hich they r.Lave "oeen fileel. :Belo,." is listed all necesear:" biblior;raphical
informatio!1, !Jamc of the author, narne of the publication, ':lhere published
and by 1r!hon, nu.moer of plates anet fig:ures, data, etc., a"ld a brief
resurile of the material covered.
Exn:nplG:

3 I:BLI OGRAPHY
3askotmcl;:ers
Ai,lsien, Charles Avery - Tho Ancient 3asketmal;::ers The HastEJrkey, Southl:fGst MUS8'l1J:l, Los AnGeles,
Vol-XII, ITo, 6, Hov. ,19313. pp. 205-214,
11• ..i.""~
"..... /I, 1 ID"'''''
•
! Ch..t"".
.J..L~i:)

First in a series of articles. COv<:lrs habitations, dress,
ornamollts, h-tlirdrossine. phys
types,
Treats 3aflkotmnkoI' afl a vlnolo, not by periods. Excellent general sD_mmary;
morc or less popular.

'-----...-.-.------.------.. ----------------~------
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i'men notes are taken on a reference. the name of the subject
covered is placed in the upper right hane. corner, the last name of the
author a~d the year in which the publication appeared is placed in the
upper left hand corner; the notes are placed belO\",. If a number of cards
are needed to cOVer the sa'Tl(~ General subject. further subcUvisions may bo
made directly bolo"T t~e main title or the cared may be numbered serially.
Example:

- 1938

Basketme.kers
Physical T'ype

:Racial Affiliations: InrUans
Head Form: Mainly dolichocephEdic, medium height, moderately
rounded cro'lrm
Fc'.,ce: Medium length
Stature: Short. Men little over 5 feet, women less
Body Build: Moderately sturdy, some\'1I'hat like present Plteblo
Hair: Mongoloid (straight, coarse, black). Children finer
Body Hair: Sparse. Mongoloid trait
Skin: ?J.edium to dark brown. Children lighter.

If it can be accomplished ,.,rithout making the ,<rork of organization
too arduoll,s, it is best to sts,nda,rdize subheadings ,.,herever possible. For
exa~ple, if a list of physical attribuxes be placed in the same order on
all cards clealing "lith physical typo it
greatly facilitate obtaining
comparative data.
All card.s arc; filed in expanding envelopes containing index
cards. The envelo1Je \",h1ch has nroved most satisfactory
is "Favorit.e ll
1
Steel Sealed ])xpandb.g Envelope }To.
C.G. Size 5-;3 x 8 3/ 1+ m~de by
the Cooke and Cobb Co.
~".

Index cards may bear print eo. hOHdings or may be alph.~bet ical.
One section should be resEJ!'"IT8(1 for "nibliogra,hYa l!'ost alphabetical
series contain one indox cnrd he1""deo. r4c. This may be reversed ana. the
"JOrd w3iblioc;raph;;-fI printed on the other sio.o. FilinG of notes ma~r be
done on
basis of geoGraphical or chronological position, or in
accordance 1tIith any other system l'Thich seems d.esirable. For instance,
the sam,le ca~d shown above might also be filed under Southwest,
Archaeolog;;-, PhYGical
, or 1'1, variety of other headings, depending
on the fiB.uner in \"7hich the file 1"'.S a \1ho18 is to be organizr:;d.
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At first it is usually sufficient to have a single envelope
in which all notes are kept. Later, as it becomes too full, it is best
to begin another file where all notes Talat
to some specific subject
may be kept. For example, after a gen~ral anthropological file became
too bulky. a new one might be begu...'l ,,,hich "Jould contain only notes on
Southwe~tern Archaeology.
As this in turn became filled it might be
divided into more than one envelope, one being reserved for the oldest
complexes, Folsom, Yuma, and others; Mother for Basketmaker and Pueblo,
a third for Hohoke,m, etc.

--::

The system must of necessity vary "lith the needs and interests
of the individual. Organization; however, is essential. If properly
handled. it should take little more time to folIo".; an intelligent system
than \V'ould preparing notes in the most haphazard manner. The ease ",rith
which information can be founcl whenever needed will soon shO\v ho"" \,rell
;'10 rth ...rhile it is.

**

**.*

**
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rmTICE
Ho pa.ges of

Noteboolc 'Hill be issued. (turin:,,: the SUlll.'1lcr months;

that is, i:1. the interval beh'lcen the July and October issues of
AMERICMT AIlTIQ,UITY,

The next group of pages for

distributed about the middle of :rovcnber.

~

lTotebook will be

HOl"0ver, letters v,nti manu-

scripts for The liotebook may be sent to. the office of the SecretaryTre&surer at any time d1uing the

gi.1J:1me:~.

LET

TER5

Dear EcLit. 0 r:
i>1hy not reserve onE, p[l~ge in the Ifotebool:: for ph?tocraphs?
There are numerous excellent prints in the files of archaeologists \~1ich
Hould. be bteresti::1~ amI instructive. Naz:.y of these coulo. be usee. to
advantage i f their publication is under the discretion of the editor.
The nch1<.'!.l prints cot:.ld be adhered to the lTotebool: sheets.

April 8,

Roy Lathan
Orient, Long Island, IT.Y.

1939

(Editor's note: The usc of act1.k'1.1 prints in an edition of 1000 is out
of the question. Yet photographs may be reproduced by lithoprinting
process 011 &'1 f}~ x 11 sheet for about $15.00 2. thousand. if the demand
for such a service seems sufficiently groat.)

* '" * *

>I<

...

DcaI' Editor:
The metric system has aptly been referred. to as the !Iacme of
Its value lies in the ease of reduction by tellS and multiples
of ten. I'10st physical and biological sciences adhere to this highly efficient method of statillg size, poei tion, or q1.l..:'l.nt it;)" of obj ects discussed.
A perusal of the literature. Sh01;lS that many ,,,riters of archaeological
ctisco'.U'ses express ther:1f:wlves in a system that is rapidly becominc I:mtiquated as a tool of scie:lce.
simplicit~r~"
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Since the metric systen is
Rlmos't 'L~1iversall~r by the
scientist, ,,,a s1101.:.1d keep abreast ivith OtU' felloi,! iJorl-;:ers e_'1rl follo\rl
the lead of those few 1,,,ho do recoGnize the il1,ortance 'of the system.
a::J.d adoIlt it in its entirety. Field ancl laborator;:r equi:;'1tlent \;10'1)~o.
have to be altered to conform uith other revisions. Yet the effort
expe:1ded Hill be more than cOl":l'pensated for in results obtained.•
H. R. Antle

March 22.

1939

Sulphur. Okla..\lOma
>I<

* .;. * * '"

Dear Editor:
Regarding the use of Ind.ia. ink as a marking medium, the objection to its use is ovorco~e if tho numbers and letters arc placed
on tho prepared base. Personally I pre for a dab of shellac to the use
of a cellulose mixture. After the shollac has driod and tho number has
been applied, a second dab is brushed over the symbol thus sealing the
number bet\olean t,,,,o waterproof coats. l"e :ilave tried the cellulose mixtures
and when applied to porous material, or on smooth surfaces, in time the
material has a tendency to contract and peel tho n'Lwber (and part of the
specimen) off. Horoover, a cellulose mixture can..l1ot be used successfully
upon any material that is either slightly damp or contai~s grease. The
adhesive \'Iill vlhiten and. curl up. Sl'lcllac. orange or ,bite, ''Iill adh.ere
better in the long ~~. To remove, one simply uscs a bit of alcohol.
~he new pigment inlts. on the market which range in a variety of opa~ue
brilliant colors are excellent for marki%:, providing one sh~kcs "mll
boforo using; they ca."'1 be aI'yUed. ,-Ii th either fine bt"1J.. sh or pen. ''/'e
generally use \1hi t e or yellmv inks for dark specimens. anet "black in1::
for li~ht specimens.
Another stunt in markir;.c specimens, partic"luarly in a
collection. is to place a dot of green, red, or 2ny other color different
from the color used in
the numbers,
an identifying specimen
number, if the object has been photographed. ~here are times when
ra
:;?hotographs are \-Tanted by outsiders and to avoic. repetit ion al1.d having
the se.me specimen ro-photoGraphed, this simple system tells at a glance
\:fhether that particular item has been photOGraphed.
Concer!linc the use of ambroid or other cellulose mixtures as
preservatives to be used. on rotten Hood, bone, shell, charcol.:.l, etc.,
the important thing to be reme;:nbered is to dilute the aJ!lbroid \'Iith
acetone to aL~ost water thinness. Unless this is done. the ambroid
will not penetrate the object thoroughly and so defeat the p'LtTpose.
Small objects such as shell beads, bone awls, etc •• can be placed in
a bath of this solution and e.llo1.'red to remain there 1.:mtil all bubbles
cease to rise. If the solution is thin enough, the specimen will be
st
and yet uill not have the glossy surface uhich renders
shellac so objectiona~le for this purpose. A successful treatment

51.
should. leave the s'Ill'ff:toe coloration prt?oticaUy 1l."lch.anged.. It must be
added.. h01r18",er{ that l!.qu.id cleal' ambroid. not the amber-colored stuff;
should be used, t>then preservation is the Goal.
i'llTportant rule is
DEP THEMI:x:rumR TEn~. Eno1.1Gh ambroid should. be added to tho acetone.
and thoro1~hly dissolved. so that 'l:1hen ft drop or t",ro is tal<:;en 'beh!'eon
the thumb and forefinger th.:?t
dries \'lith just a sli~ht ta.ckinoss.
not eno'llgh to bo sticky but ono~~h to teil bY' the feel that the cement
is in the solution. Too much a"llbroid,(ill spoil theeffact.
If aheH or bone or pottery coateti 'I>!i th lime deposit is firet
washed in a solution of hydrochlorif! acide!.nd ''later, then rinsed thorO't1.ghly in r"tL"111il1g '\!Jaterand i'rel1drhd. then immersed in am'broid. ba.th,
the specinen ,,,ill a.:ppe<'l\ras good fI,$ nel'f. In the en,se of shellf the 11'rid.escen.t surf~.ce \'1ill not become ol1cl"'Ctsted t1ith lime Mn.:tn~ I have
MIne [100 anp,lone shell l')endants \iJ'l1ioh ,reretl1u$ tl"eated. in 1932, and.
they arc as Dl'ieht(l.nd clear as theda.y th.$:t ,-rere
; ;;ret uhen ~10
fou.nd themttney ",rero chall:: ",hite" Speed ltipa~sip.e the objects through
Po 50-50 Ml1.\tion of MiCt ancl "rater is essential in clea."ling S.mo.ll objects.
tTe use fc'. s!.1cll stl"t'l.iner. place $, q:uant
oftru) beads oI'penda.nts tJlereinl
~md $\,:ish
thrm.l.gb. the
'!;Ib.e stuff hisses and boils; 1;', SC\1.i'U appears
on thes1:u"'face; "Fe drav! the strniner ou..t and thn1:st it 'U..'1.dlllr rlUlnine
t'1a.ter 'until all the acd.d is '\-re,shed a\tlay~ After r1J:;ring. the pendants are
:placed in the ambroid bath. removed
dried Ol1a bit of screen or
at I"'lJ.."'1e on eo wi re. I f' the mixt1),re i2 th.in enough, the specimens ,·rill not
adhere to the screen~ othol."I:risc, they 'IITill be glued fast. nenee, "Use the
acid bath speedily. keep the ambroid In;\,th thin; 8..t'1d. there \>rill be no
trmlblo.

Arthur 1'lood,"ard
Los AngclcsMuseu.'1l
!listor.!t
Science. and Art
Los AngolC'G t California

March 31. 1939

* * . . ,.

>II ...

:Oy P. F. Titterington
St. L01J.is, Missou.ri

Artifici8Jl stone is a combil1ation of cement (>.nd. plaster of Parls
used by dentioh
the makinc; Qf models for their crcnn1 and. plate \;fOrk.
It has been f01.r.n.d thf'~t it also cn..n be \tsed to good advl'),ntage in repairing
certain objects i11. the <.l.l'chaeolocical 1aborator'J".
has
in 'I;lhich £I, smv.ll
ir!"Serted. thro~h
inserted thr01.;.gh

served its best Ptl.l'110Se in 01:l' hands in repairine slrulla
port,ion of bone is missinc. A J?l.ece of modeling clay is
the foramen ma{~nu'11. and held in place by a stick also
th.e foramen me.ert11.I:1. The clay is r,10tuc1edso that the
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edges of the bone are exposed, and so that the under surface of the
repair will be flush 'ltli th the inner surface of the sltull. The plaster
is applied over the area to 'be refilled. in excess. and allo\'lod to set
for a fe\ff minutes. Tho excess is then shaved avTay i1ith a sha,rp knife
1lntil the sl~p0 of the repair is made to conform to that of tho missing
portion of the bone. This can be dona before the plaster sets to its
stony hardness. The modeling clay is then removed from the inside of
the sl<:.1J.:11.
If
missinG parts of the skull are too long and narrO\,r,
or othen-rise lar[';o to be backed ilith modeling clay, several thicknesses
of nevIspaper can be rolled up and inserted through the forrul1en magnum
and held against the opening "lith a stid::, as described above" The
rest of the procedure is the same as previously described.
Small areas in potter;:,r ca.."'l be restored 'by the modeling-clay
method.. Moreover, 1:Ihen a Ill['; or a handle, 1;rith or '1ithout the associated
portion of the rin, is missing. it can be restored by naldng. in a piece
of madeline clay, an impression of one of the lugs or handles that is
present. ThiG mold is then placed on the outer surfo.ce of the pot.
exactly "hore the part is misdnG~ . and. fined ''lith l)laster. After the
plaster n..."l.S set for e. fo'H ninutes, the mold is removed and the plaster
handle tri~~ad beforo it becomes too l~,rd. If small pieces of the repair
should breal'::: a ...,ay at the point of cont&.ct uith the pot. these places can
'be filled in with fresh plaster.
The artificic>,l stone is \'/h1 te or yellm,dsh in color. Various
shades of gray or blac1: can be prod1}.ced b~T thorotlghly mixh. .c; the plaster
ui th la.1Jlp Dlack before the ",ater is added. The more of the la:mp blac1:
used. the dl1.rker the gray. Equal volumes of lamp 'black and plaster produce almost a black color. lTD attempt has been made to produce other colors.
The repair of stone artifacts has been attempted only a feN
times. The proc~ss as described is satisfactory for the larger and
heavier pieces, but is not so satisfactory for the thin flint pieces.
Otu' method ~~S 'been to ta]re a flat piece of modeling clay &~Q to press
the flint piece firml;)' into one stu·face. The
in the area to be
restored is removed and a mold shaped so that the blaru: for the repair
\11ill be some'l:Jhat thicker than when finished.. Care must be taken to make
a good contact betvlcen the flint an<l the repair. b ocanse the plaster
\-1Ul not ad.here to the flint. After the repair is shapecl it \1i11 have
to 'be fastened in place 11rith a..mbroid.. The :?laster must 'be completely
set before the trimminG and shapinG arc started, because if it is not,
the edges of the repair vrill cruable. After the :plaster has completely
sot, it is so hard. that it is vor3T difficult to trim and snn. !) 8 , and the
thin edges still have a tendoncy to break on accotL~t of 'being brittle.
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Artificial stone has proved to be a satisfactor~r materie.l for
rostoratio:ls 'rhen the shaping can be clone before the plaster sets to its
stony hardness. This C8.n be done to the best advantaGe "rhen the surface
of the repair is flush \lI'ith the su.rface of the object being repaired,
stteh as slu1.l1s. It is also a satisfactoI""J material fOT repairing pottery,
even in building in n portio!l of s. rim. The rim is sufficiently thick
to permit
repair to oe shaped properly ,d thout a great deal of effort
or breakage. This material is not practical for repairing flint pieces
\1hen a thin
is necessary, becau.se of tho chipIline and breaking of
the thin edge.
>I<

"

'"

"

*

>II
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15.
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POTTERY RlllSTOP.ATIOlT AT THE lHtl1AtJDE PUBLIC

-WSEUM-

By Eldon Go il01ff, Mihla1.1kee
Public Museul'!!

In the past a great variety of methods and materials hc~ve been
employed in the repair und restoration of pottery, \-lith ulmost as great
a variety in rosults. In tho attempt to produce a satisfactoI""J restoration, the uritor tl.nd his associates haifC experimented \1ith numero1.ts processes and ultimatoly arrived ut one ,'!hich hn.s mot all o:3sentinl requiroments.
This method, ",hile seeminc;lya complicated technique, is in
reali ty su.fficiently simple for an ill0.iviclu...'1.1 ,"i th averaGe mnn""ml dexteri ty to 6:lplo:" Hi th Sf',tisfactory result s. Another a~reeable feature
is the fact thv.t the vessel snbseqt1.entl:r nay 'be re-restored at (3, futttre
dato if the oricinal restoration is not correct or if the technicianlg
sl:111 has advrmced to the point 'Hhore he uO'.1.1d like to do tho Hork over
in a bot tel" fashion.

Before one begins 1:n. th the preparr:.tion of tho shards, it is
necessary to decide whether ~ restoration is the end or whether the original material should be available subsequently for chemicD,l or physical
aIk"l.lysis. InasID'l'!'ch as the sherds are ereatl:r strengthened by sizing ",ith
a hardening agent, this is recorr4~ended as the first step in repairing.
Certain inctividu.[\ls f0el thf:).t such 8, sizing renders the sherds uufi t for
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analysis. It must be decided, therefore, ,.,hich pu:rr~ose is of greater
importance. In this instance, repair and restoration are considered primary.
Except in the insta..."Ywe of certain va.rieties of paiated Qr slip
,,,are, potte~J' ,'!ill stand careful washing wi th water. This is necessary
to remove adhering earth, sand, or other foreign material. In the case
of very friable 'Vlare. acetone me.y be employed for ,,,ashing. After thorough
drying, the shards are immersed in a "lOrY thin solution of celluloid cement
and C.P. Acetone. tho commorcial bro.nds "Ambroid ll and nZapon" being \vol1
suited to the purpose. The colorless ~ra.des should be demanded of thq
dealer. !rnmorsion should be continued until all bubbling of air ceasos,
after ,.,hlch the sherds are drained and e.llO'i'led to dry normally. Depending
upon the concentration of cement in the si~ing solution, more or less will
remain in the sherd, strengthening it materia1lzr and preventi~~ the crttmblinl~' so common in stone-tempered ~m.res, or the flaking characteristic of
sone varieties.
The next step is the assembling of th.e pieces into large
sections, \-Thich in turn are later 'lmited into the complete pot, or that
portion of it available. No special instructions can be given regarding
the finding of joints. This part of the repairing is a matter of experience, and also of luck. The greatest requisite is patience and application. It is advisable. however, when a joint is found. to mark it on
the reverse side with a colored crayon, lest the fit be lost ,,,hile cement
is applied to one or the other snrface prepare.tor"J to joining.
The cement is ap:pli,ed, full strength. by means of a brush, to
both surfaces of the joint. after ,.,hieh they are fitted together snugly
and the excess cement which €lxv.des is smeared along the line of union.
This cement does no da.'Ilage and is recommended for the inner sUrfe,ce of
tho vessel. If that "Thieh is present on the outer surface is objectionable, it may be rubbed off lightly 'It/hile still "let, and later. after the
rest has dried, may be removed by brushing with acetone. The primary objection to this cement on the outer surface is the fact that it makes
the surface to which it adheres glossy.
After joining several frao~ents, the unified piece may be
allo'"0c1 to set in a sand-bOX, or inserted in lumps of plastic modeling
material. the sand or plastic supporting the parts properly until dry
and firm. A continuance of. this process ,/ill result in a gradual buildup of the vessel until all available p~ts, if their proper locations
can be found, arc assembled.
It may be that, in joininc the large ~ssembled sections, a
good fit may not be attained or that the curves developed in the assembly
are not trelo. !~ such cases, the previously made \Ulions may be softened
by an appllcati~ of acetone and the now limber sections. as a resv~t.
may be eased into proper position or curve. In instances it is necessary
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to disassemble sections in order to fit them properly into one unit.
This also is accomplished by softening or dissolving the uniting cement
with acetone. after 1;lhich the smaller pieces may more readily be unitod
with the other larger parts already in place.
Granting that the entire vessel is present, nothing more is
needed except the removal of ttndesirablo cement on the outer surface.
The inner surface may be painted with cement if desired. to give greater
strength. If small areas are missing. they may be restored according
to subsequen:t;' instructions.

The essential requirements in the restoration or reconstruction
of pottery vessels are: (1) one or more horizontal curves to determine
diameter, and (2) enough of th~ vertical curve to illustrate the outline
from the lip down past the shoulder. With these present. a section representing ten percent or less of the vessel may be sufficient to permit
a reasonably accurate restoration.
In the accompanying illustrations an ideal example has been
chosen. Enough of the rim is present to project the diamoter at the
lip (Plate 1). This is accomplished by dra\'ring the outer curve upon
a paper and. by normal geometric process. subtending the rim arc in
several places (AB and CD) after \ihich centrall;r placed perpendiculars
(EF and GH) are struck, progressing to"rard a Cgmnl011 center. In an il;leal
specimen the junction of these perpendiculars locates the center of a
circle, a part of which is represented by the outer curve of the lip.
In most instances. the vessel being asymmetrical, the,center is on1yapproximate1;; identified by this method, a.nd a trial and error process
with compasses will locate the reasonably true center. In the event
,
that there is not enough of the rim present to thus project the horizontal
diameter, it may be possible to use some horizontal curve below the rim.
In this case, as long as the location of the curve is noted for subsequent
use, the part of the vessel used to obtain this dimension is immaterial.
iqhere it is impossible to draw the desired curves by direct contact with
paper, a profile gauge may be employed. Manufacturers furnish instructions for the use of these gauges.
Ey the use of the above mentioned instrument the vertical profile of the vessel is similarly obtained. As illustrated (Plate 2', a
base line (AB) id th a perpendicular (CD) is dra\rm on paper. The profile
just obtained is then set up on the base. the distance between the points
CE being the radius of the circle prepared in Plate 1. Care must be
taken to pla.ce properly the "angle ll CEG so as to have a correct projection.
If this II angle II
too great or too small 8.n incorrectly sized vessel will
result. Proper \'),so of tho pl'ofile gauge ,·rill oliminate this possible error.
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At point F, located homologous to E, the same profile is drawn
,v1th the lIangle ll om equal to CEG. This places the avilable profile of
the vessel properly_ The missing base is nextdraun in free hand, using
graph squares for accuracy. The result is a vertica.l section of the complete vessel. The basal curve \'fill depend some,,,hat upon a general kno\'fled~e of shape styles for the cultural variety of ware.
The curve DOE, on its base AE. is used for the template shown
in Plate 3. This ternplf;vte. sh.Otffi
solid line. is cut of thin sheet
metal, ordinary galvanized iron being satisfactory. After propl3r dressing
to snooth the cutUne edge, the template is fastened to a supporting
board (shm1!l in dotted lines) with small nails. This board is so shaped
that the cutting edge of the metal is exposed beyond the odge of the board.
The curve AB (Plate 3) represents half of the vertica~ section
of the pot. The lip Be is included to assist in clearly defining that
part of the vessel in its later stages of restoration. In addition a
riser CD is included, after '.'lhich the base DE rises a bit to allo,,!
clearance in the subsequent turning process.
The prepared template is used with the wheel mechanism shown
in Plate 4. This mechanism consists of a box vrith a turn table upon it,
along with an upright near the corner. This upright is so set that one
of its edges aligns with the center of the wheel. In the center of the
box top a short piece of pipe fitted ,·rith a base flange is fastened.
This serves as pivot for the wheel. A hole of equal size is drilled in
the center of tho wheel, the latter consisting of five-ply, ono-inch.
bellow stock. It is supportod upon three bearings or casters. and the
pivot pipe cut off so that none extends above the upper surface of the
wheell The latter is faced "lith a sheet of celluloid held by thumb tacks
along its outer edge. The under surface ma;v well be faced ,·rUh sheet
metal to prevont scoring.
Tho templato is next fastened to the upright with G-clamps,
so that the point "A11 (Plate 3) is directly above the center of tho
\·ih.eol, and point IIBI! the proper horizontal distance from the center.
"D" should rest a trifle abovo the '-Theol to avoid friction. All is
no,", ready to begin reproduction in clay.
Three or more dm/lels. placed at the \·!orker I s pleasure, are now
driven into holes in the upper surface of the wheel, extending upright~
These are cro1:1.pecl around the center. 'tfater clo..y is packed around these
do'vela, the bu.il(1-tt:;; proc~ss cOlltinttine 'lmtil it contacts the template.
At this
int the "111eel is slo1rTly revolved. and the excess clay cut off
by the tenplate~ :By continUing 'lith this process. a solid clay form is
:produced \Thich is the exact size of the orie;iftal vessel. The template
is then removed.
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The she I'd , or each of several sherds. is next held against the
form in its proper place and its outline scratched into the clay. The
area so marked is dug out of the fOl~ and,the sherd inset so that its outer
surface continues with the surface of the form. Slight irregularities in
the clay are modoled and smoothed by b.."l.ud. After complete forming. the
clay surface is lightly smoothed with a camel-hair brush and water, after
which it is lightly flushed with an atomized spray of water. This smooths
the surface and gives a pleasing finish to the form. At this point the
restoration consists of a solid mass. exactly the size of the finished
pot. having the sherd set in proper place.
Little gobs of wax 1 are next applied to the surface of the
sherd to serve as anchors. holding the shard to the mold in a later stage.
after which it is primed with a separator such as liquid soap. The clay
needs no separator as it serves as such itself.
The preparation of the mold no\'1 fo110\1s. Ordinary plaster of
Paris (gypsum molding plaster) is added to a quantity of water until the
water will absorb no more and the mass, when lightly stirred, is smooth
and crearnyo The mix is slOwl! poured over the form, oncasing it completely
"lith a flo't'/ed layer of about 4 inch in thickness. This is allowed to set
firmly, after which a separator of liquid soap or clay water is brushed
over its stU'face and another layer of plaster, similarly prepared. poured
over it. Depending upon the size and \'leiBht of the clay form. three or
more layers may be needed for strength.
"lhen the mold thus prepared is firmly set. it along with the
clay and the sherd it encloses. is lifted off the wheel and inverted.
after which the clay is carefully dug out. Caution is needed not to
disturb the she rd. The mold is suhse~uently washed thoroughly on the
inside to remove any adhering clay.
The next point, that of a separator in the mold, is the subject
of much discussion. At the option of the op~rator, any method he chooses
may be employed, but the '\Triter prefers the first: (1) Soa.king the mold
thoroughly "lith "Tater and then a.pplying liquid soap to the inner side of
the mold, immediately before casting; (2) applying a creamy mixture of
stearic acid and kerosene thinly to either a soaking or dry mold; (3)
allowing the mold to dry and then painting the inner surface with
several layers of shellac and, immediatelY before casting, applying
the stearic acid-kerosene separator.

-1. - A.- good
- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - compod tion is: \orhite beeswax. 3 parts; Canada. balsam. 1 part.
Melt wax and add balsam.

Mix.

Let cool.

Result is soft and

stic~J.
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The casting material, next used. should be prepared previously
by sifting together dry plaster and dry colOr (burnt umber, for example)
until the desired shade is obtained. "Then mixed with water and cast.
this preparation will be a bit darker than when dry. The dry color should
be lighter than, and readily disti~~~ishable from, the generalized color
of the pottery. The admixture of color has a tendency to make the resulting cast chal~J; therefore, when a large section is to be cast, a
compensator or hardener is needed. This consists of a solution of
dextrine in water, the clear solution being decanted for use after undissolved dextrine r~s settled. For use, the clear liquor is diluted
with an equal volume of water.
The prepared color plaster is added to a desired volume of
half-strength dextrine solution and very thoroughly stirred. In fact,
beat ing \oti th a \-rire spoon is excelle'iit:"'"" The bowl in which the mixing
is done is then tapped and jarred. causing froth and bubbles to rise.
This. along with the unmixed color which also floats, is skimmed off
and discarded. The rest, a homogeneous mass, is used for immediate
pouring, the mold having been prepared with a separator a few minutes
before. Depending upon the intensity of the agitation, the setting of
the plaster "lill be accelerated. Usually this takes from t,V'o to five minutes ..
The plaster is next poured into the mold and the latter rotated
by hand SO that the entire inner surface
covered by at least a thin
layer of plaster. The lip and riser should also be covered. Excess
plaster is poured out and back into the mixing bowl from whence, in a
minute. it is again poured into the mold and the process repeated. Each
time a bit more of the plaster adheres to the mold and the c~st is built
up. If the mold is ve~J large or if the plaster sets too rapidly, another
batch may be prepared and used directly upon the first layer. A small or
medium vessel may be cast with one mix of plaster, larger ones needing more.
In extremely large specimens. an incorporation of strips of scrim with
plaster is advisable to strengthe~ the restoration. This. however, is
rarely necessary. Care should be taken not to cover "lith the plaster more
than the margins of the potsherds.
After the cast has hardened within the mold for two hours, it is
safe to break away the latter. This is done ''lith chisel and mallet, one
layer being removed at a time. Ul1til the cast lies exposed. The rim is
now trimmed and the riser removed with a ID1ife. Slight imperfections are
filled with additional colored plaster, and the complete cast, trimmed and
finished. is \-lashed \<fith water. Mter drying it is ready for exhibit.
In some inste~ces the greater part of the vessel is present with
only very sr~~ll sections needing restoration. This is simply accomplished
by laying a "pancake II of clay in the inner side of the vessel, covering the
gap. a.'1.d filling ",ith plaster from the outside. When set, the excess plaster
is trimmed off and smoothed "lith a knife. Eccentric vessels must be modeled
by hand after which the usual molding and casting process is used.
March 23. 1939
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In t ing charge
the
I find myself
an intIi lng
icament.
Ivane
ows
t there
are
detai
Archaeol
cal work which are Teally
fundamental,
te o~ this they really
no
place in
e expression of the results of such
endeavors.
be sa
that they are the
ropes and pulleys
up the scenery before which
Archaeol
is on view. The se' II trl c"s of ' e trade II
have been circulated
word of mouth and many have
become most mysterious to t se
us who are not able
to horn in on the conversation.
providing a medium
whlch, in dissem
ing this informal tnformation, dis
p s much of the mystery, the Society
supplied a
1
desired but previously
scribed ne
That
ama tiona and accomplishments of the
are of
erest and service to all people concerne is attested by
material
comments which have all'
appeared. However, there is the
ernal question, can
it be improved? The first st
s of experiment have
boen pass
very successfully. I am wonder
if it
will be
of it Ie to expel'
furt r w
the
I'm
content
order t
the
k may be de
oped
to a point which is of greater
e to both cont:ributors and I'
1'8.
The
first publ shed for the purpose
of distri
ng
ideas whioh came to light
ing
casual discussions of a
sorts of
lems. More often
not these ideas can be enlarged unon if they can
be presented
some
ormal and-unauthoritativ8
to
e
have a different po
of view.
Noteboo~ provides a plade
re nascent
ories, perhaps even speculations, techn
s, and methods of pro
cedure l1':ay be 0
red
the
se of acquir lng
illuminating
tails.
In effect the
acts as a letter from one
person to
of the Socie
Eve one
should I'
Archaeologist, no matter what his
st
or
pa icular interest, ie
confirmed letter
writer. I suggest tha at least some f this effort be
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d
rted to the NOTEBOOK so
everyone can benefit
from the random thoughts and r;iiscellaneOl18 b1 ts of
information which are at pres
tng around
the mail. It should be expected that if an
needs
illumi
ion the
ral discussion of t in tte informal and unauthoritative
of
would
produce un
ect
rrnat~ve
it is up to

you~,

ta.ke

IlB,rld!

I ask of eve
what
you want to know? Let
me know so that i may nave your query :nimeographed and
broadcast. Somebody
1 have an
inion and it is
more than possible that someone can answer the
stion
to your satisfaction. There may be several answers
to your que ion -- vel'y well, lets argue it out to
see what is the best and most acceptaole.
There is anot r questicY2. How
you want the
mater
arranged? Shall I S rt out this data and produce numbers which discuss a T)roblem from all anglos?
Shall I simply' publish letters and articles in the
ehron ogical order
which they were received? Shall
I devel
carta
head
under which to
lude contributions? One magazine sometime includes a ItDopartmont of Utter Confusion lt
some such Department may
be foreign to Archaeol
Previous numbers of the
have included a
of subjeots. Many more can
added with
g~eat profit.
The whole bus
88
c lect
,
i
from a Sunday afternoon in the open to a season's
excavation,
s been hardly mentioned. The reco 1
of information, upon ~lich our very existence denends,
needs further
110 ida t ion ._- do YOll. :nave any quest ions
about it; do you have any ideas
cll may be discussed?
How about
classification of the things you find?
What system do you use in your cat
c~
Does it meet
your requ ements or do you wish to improve upon it?
How do you handle the
so~bing task of tracing the
distribution of types? We all nc
or~ation on
this important point. P
ems connect
th Museu:n
technique
on
vcr. Let us
on somo of the.
swell tri s you have been using to solve even the
s impIc st
your probl(:ms. I am rel'1cncionsly intere sted
in any ideas, comments, criticisms and
stions which
anybody has to 0
r.
wide
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ican Archaeol

Dear Editor:
it j_on
tho June 19
MI'. Antle's sugges~lon
ts
(·).Ild
that the metric svstem of W~
of the ~To
placE: of
measures
ing
a respons
writeI'.
iquated,
too conse
y
a habit
Impres~
itEelf 80
on our collective ~inds. A difficulty is vi
the relation
tween such basic units as the
and centimeter
the foot
met8r. -:;:t is
almost impossi
te the two
r.
without fi
1
Telationships
Denctl

We all have to
eased
the habit of us
the metric system if we wish to f low the 1
of
scientists
0
l' fields and some ar~haeol
including practi
Iv all of
working in
d
World.

My tendency now is to t
to think in terms of
both systems. MV first step was to begin th
with those
ogists that use tenths of an inch
- a BOTt of
s
system.
ity
to use the metric
stem.
for those
cl
to
omastic svstem, s
os
used with phot
and draw
both the systems
c
d be used.
Iy and pa
8s1v the
to change would be overcome and we 'Nould begi::l to f'
ourse os think
c lectively
metric svstem.
Robert
742a W'or
v;ebster
~

Deal'

* * * * *
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s, Mis80urt
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i tor:

reconstruction
of
notes.
.;..'
vant
s, parul
of t
origi::lal

pottery
last iS8ue
lustTated
t this met
some
cause there is less handl
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The
of the t

is the same,
is the maml.facture
e, the
ter~ination of t
diameter,
t
ble. However,
inside diameter is
compute
stead
the outside d
t r.
A cl
moll L3 then made exactly as in the me od you
i~l~strated exc
t that
i8 mold is of the
ide
of tn~ vase
outs
After
c
18tfd,
ori
shards
r
form,
body 8
are firmly
cJay, no other means of
d
usually
l~g necessary as
c
t
orary bind
nlCQlllITL
Any 0
t!'.en
tached whose pas ion in re
ion to
vase is questionable. Usually a contour is
inio which
sherds fit, althou
some
rds
can never be pr
fitted.
next step, having attached
1 shards which
are
e of being given exact positions on the contours of the
mold, is to mix dental
ter until
e of bubbles aeidi
water
il theTe s a thin
teo This in t
applied to the mo
which is not
covered
sherds, letting
coat
the thi
ess of the sherds is reac
and t
be f
denend
on the position
she s),
the
aster are allowed to hardon together
tno outs
mold to become firm. F
remove
clay contents which will
ly Dcel out and you
tho fished
oduct.
onlv difficulty with this method, is the
danger of some
the
ster runn
over
sherds.
However, this 0an be easily rem ied bv coat
the
e
sherds with I
oil or
th soap
application of the
Also the
tcr
not
to be waterv when
led
can
be apD ied with a small iron spatula working
plaster
om the s
cdr;cs towr.ads
spaces b
Bes
1088 wcar
tear resulting
t
ing to remove
clav in t
method
scribed
t
recent issue of notes,
inside contour of 1'8
the
tage of
ford
tho DOSS ilitv of fitting
a tho mold in
method outi. ined above.

Robo

*******

EcCormick Adams
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TWO PLASTIC FOHlmLAS

By H.R. Antle
Sulphur, Oklahoma
A

cwt

Clay

for a
A year ago I
ed a simple
lartl' ~ c
';~b;.'M \..1,
""'n
.J.."'r
"'c>"e:;..L... ct
~1.L tp~+("'
bas prove::1
lJ
lude fn~e
service
for laboratory 1H'f'. ']:'r:sts
su'nmer hec:t t.
,
sure to
ects
t
ees
this
latter
s to as
as
of 200
10ca11
It was found
gress would destroy
bass of

'.
:..""
P

0

-.,.

Vi'

J.

C,

btl

\i

j

, ; r....,.

\) ,,--)

ly coarse
ttery wOl'k, ~
tic.
b:- ck c
ci8 tl1e ell ie£
This re
in a rougher cast of plaster molds
would be ob ined wi
a f er cl
This i an 8SPCcially good
ality when one
sires to f
in the
restoration, preventing the
so often
the result in casting.' As one knows, ootterv surfaces
are rough and porous. Brick clay is commonly sold as
model
clav but c
ins toe much grit and lime for
fine
Washing and sifting
11
rove its quality. A smooth work
stic can be
us
the
tter grade of modeling
which is free of
grit, lime and irnn compounds. A
f' I lleve is
white and powdery, giving little lime reaction.
~

~

In producina,- the plastic
two othe!' substances
are
These are commor to nnv laboratory
are
cheap to buy. Thev are
olin and xlvoer
I do
not use mol' than ~ of 1 perc
xlvcerine
r vol
ume
lanolin. A eronkcrv bowl is i
for rnixinp;
the plast
proces8 is much the same as
in~
a stiff douq,'fl. FLl the bowl
e sJ.::::Y. rml_clay; add small chunks
, iNO... in~
ttl
ere
is no good Bubstitute
only
lanol
to make
this
0111', hours.
11
time
its penetration and
tel'
tic will
be re
fo= use.
be worked too much.
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My
st specimens aT~-"'Btill 'olaetic
in service they are ro
use. When they a~e
en a shelf
o a
I and Dlac
i t i orlf:j .
i t j. e E
to room 8tmo
of this plastic are, fi-st, it 1s
it can be made wi
quite s
third, it can serve for any of
anuli
iODS
of commercial
tjc c
s and also aut as a f i :
stitute for
lat
To 8ubstitute for this latter,
roll t
plastic i to a
ot,
about the
object to be cast
to Dress f rmlv into
the surrace. Pour a
d at
this in the
same manner you
tin mold. UDon remov g
object the
1
be pull
somewhat out of Dlace but can be ca.refullv Dressed
a the plaster mold. Remember this is onlv
SUbstitute for ~el

A Plast ic 'vVood
A second
astie
is vo
exc
t obtained
dust wi th
a
quantity
wherever
astic
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r to commercial
e i.e made

wo
sur
os"
ich
s
add
It will serve
used..
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By H. Hol,ne s
Assistant
Ohio
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To every 8
in any scientific Dursui comes
one day t
reali
in order to achieve the
ultimate
om hl:;:;
must s",rstemattze ('md
coo inate those ef rts. The archaeologic
clined person at some t
finds occasiori to a
hi~self, "Where was it
saw
t article on conner
awls, or
80m po
s,
wb.atnot? It For such D.I:.
dividual E', bibliograuhv seTves not as an B-8sist;:mce,
but as a Ii
8av~r.:t
probably be safe to say
that
who is a seriau8 student of
eo
will at so~e t
comuile a l~:t of re rBDce material
on a 8
subject or many.
.l.

Early in 1938 a b
iogr
of AmericaI:. archaeolo~v
was started
the Ohio State Jlfupeum, usi
ill
W.P.A. workers under the supervision of R.
r
writer. This project is still
i
on and to
te the 3 x 5
erence cards c
t
OOCUOV
space in
lrt':, , fifteen tECh. file drawers. Al though
the vast amount of literature 2,v8.ilable has not been
exhau8 ted, the maj or i ty of the impo:rtc:'n t wOl'ks
covered. On the basis of ttis e
ricnce a few
gtions to co
ers may b
At t~e end of this br
statement is an outline
for an archaeological
ject bibliography. This outline represents a selected list
titles and is not
intended to cover every Doint in the field. It does,
however, cover enough of the mater
to give the ave
worker 80me ide 8 as to
the ca
with his reference
data m
filed. These titles, or adptations of
them, may be olaced on 3 x
third cut blank
cards,
which may be obtained for
roxixately sixty cents a
hundred
in R variety of c ors. Choosing nne c or
for main divisions
another
8ubdivi ons of ·the
main titles, serves to make t
liograohy that much
more usable. If a complete set
ide cards is made
out as an ir;itial step, much time
11 be saved in mal{j_ng
out new
ide titlFJS and
ifting the guide cards
80 that
yare e2silv legible.
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For
actual
renee cards
elves,
ito
has been found to
fer~.ble to buff or other c
or.
t of the information on t
card is a
pers
matter, but tt should be kent uniform. A
typical 81 ,accord
to Library of C
S8 st
arde, 8houl~ read:

o

Dustin, Fred
Some Ancient Indian ViI
Sites in
Saginaw
,ah
t
Aoc:u:lem'!
of Science, Arts and DAtters. Panel's. Ann
Arbor, University of Michi
8S, 1929.
v.la, 1
, p.?
illus.
The capital "0" above the name indicates that the title
was taken from the a ginal article, not from a footnote bibliography, or other source. At
bot:om
space
of
card and on t
reverse si
is
for
rsonal notes on each
eific paper .
. I U t t h e subject b liography is
the most important aid for ready re
ence
be remembered
cross-inde
is also
Duplicate bibliographies by author
by state or
area may be comnil
in this connection, the
giving
t
indi viaue.l II finger-t ip can tral" of the papers
written on a certain subject, locality, or by a given
au
r. A tee-way i.ndex of this
hC:ts proven
itself of practical VE.tlue in
Ohio State Museu'1l.
Agri cuI ture
Anthropology, general
A
ological ?ield Wor~
Subdivided by state & area (Wissler)
Archaoology,
ral
Archaeologi
Periodicals
With call numbers of local lihrarv
Art
Easketry
ios
Burial Oustoms
Oae
finds
C:IVOS

Celts, Adzes, Axes, Hammers
Cemeterjes
Ctjsels,
8, Drills
Or.ro1l01
Classification of ImDlements

r- ,."."

r •
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Copper
Implements and
Ornaments
Or-working
iqu88
Olassificatjons

ian Discovery
of .'::'O',e r ~L cc.
Preservation of Sites
Problemati.cs
ojcctilc
ints
Quarrtes,
cation
Q,u8rrles, Haterial
ster

P'ortirications

Jasner
WO'!cccul i te

Fra.uds

Pai

Hearths
Historical
cords
Hoes, Spades,
cks
,-" au C' e "'v"" e 8
InCiustrles
ets
tves, Scrapers
s
Hetal-Worki
thodology
ations
Mines: Mining
Conper
Gold
Hematite
Iron
i..l

~....J

... "",

PiY1e 2t one
Ql~altz i te
So (i11 8 tone

ito

)~ ,~

Hook Paj n t i.ngs
Fock Shelters
t

Sanda:s
Sculpture
11 A~ct tracts
She
s
Stone
Stone Graves
Ston8 Imnlements
Subdivided by Area
(vhssler)
Stone Mounds
Stone Ornaments
St
ing Techniques
Symbolism
To ~le Arts
Trails
Transportation
Vi
Sites
Subclivtded by area
1m'
-,
)
,1.188J"or
Wood--WoTk
Workshops

J?~dA

L

lJ.[ica
Obs

Silver
Turquoise
Mortar
Pestle
Mound-Builders
ral
,
SUbCl

state

Pipes
Pottery
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OR RECEHT PUBLICATIONS

REGARDING

By John C. McGregor
t
,Arl zona
K.H. C

i8 at work on a paper on San
pub 1 i
as one of
of Anthronol
letin
Serles of the
torv entitled
ete", bv H.P Mera,
.8
ing PJ'eh i storie Rt)

I

the Memoirs
No.7
the
"Banded
the same
II , ' bor
-lr S • C!+
'1' nO'o
J"Y'
'n;:1 1r e ",'I'
y
Tre,e-r
aDreared. Still another No.9, deal
with
-weave
b
ts, and Dr
ed by Uera, is
pross
come o~t
ortlv. Ano
ir No.4, "Style
10
tery
the
0
Little Colorado
Culture Areas from the Sixteenth to the Ninenteenth
Century II , by
, will be ready for distribntion
early in November.
~
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U
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v

•
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The report of the 1937 Univers~tv of New Mexico
excavation in the Chaco, (edited by 01
Kluckholrn) ,
is now
the Un
rei
of
E'f:38.
Hlbben
is
so complet
a report on his wo
the Gallinas
area,) 1lVb,ich v~lill consti tlJ.te hj-s
sis at Harv8_rd
University .

. R.M. Z
of the Anthro~o
Deoartment
of the thliversitv
Denver
rec
published
his IIHeconstTuct'i.on of Uto-Aztekan History".
Dr. B.S. Colton; of the Uuseum of Northern ArizoLa,
has released Bulletin No.17 of
ins t i tut ion, entitled, IIPrehistoric Culture Units
their
tions in Northern Arizona",
'" *
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pages of the ..
of FI-:;;JTUary,
OK JOEN80~?,
. ';t GontrU.:;ut ions
luded in tr~e ne
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will appear about
ions .sh oul d
,
OF ARCHAEOLOGY,
fore February
those arriv

rxml1un i C8_ t

l'

from
_
--..

to. 8 set of
i to:' has,
s on, departed
former
8 of the
used.. By
amou~t of space
led, but
do
stior.:
ther' 0:;:' not
tl'Bct from
it is a
arance, legibility, or
convenience in
t
read
frank criticisms will be
tlv appreciat
The
ion of abstracts of
given at
the
are offered in
pages for
the
a those interested
The
princi
reason that they have been
es back
to conver
ions which took nlace at
The
gist of
were that since many
~ould
not be
it would be a
some
record of
There
was
80 t
able
to att
ciate a brief eXDosition of the
discussions.
is has been done a8
as
88ible.
Abstracts were requested of twenty-five peonle, ten
responded
of the~e two abstracts were w hdrawn
because
r,B are to be published in the near futuro.
over the abstracts I
tior.: whether the
to have this sort of thl
Dublished
in the
~
e is, it seems to me, a
ssibility
is too detailed and
s too abthat the
discussion
st ruse to be of more than local interest.
estracts or
other matt l' wil be
of these
c ions
ful
It may be added that
not i
ication in the
wo:uldbe
developing
of
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Section

AMEEICAN ANTHROPOLOGICAL ASSOGIATION
~ourth

eting

SOCIETY FOR

CAiJ ARCHAEOLOGY

1.1ay 5 and
(The
Four PI'

llowing

iefs

e.,
papers have

en received)
lliddle 'iYest

storic Populations of

org K. Neumann, Univ. of Michl'gan
The present paper is concerned with statistical
samples of undeformed male crania of the Suoon River
and Uaples Uills Foci
om Cehtral Illinois, the Indian
Knoll people, and the A:11de1'80n
llage si te (Fort Ancient,
Ohio) Component of the Fort Ancient Aspect.
Despite the fact that ihey represent three cultural Patterns and that t re is considerable difference
time between the Indian knoll group and the
other two, the series from Maples Mills, Indian Knoll
and the Anderson Village ~ite are morphologically,
cltiesly related. Metrically t
e prehistoric
Maples Mi s Focus group of the Woodland
tern and
the contemporaneous· Anderson Component group of the
Fort Ancient Aspect 0: the Upper lUssiDsippiPhase can
be said to be identi
,YiThile
ttery Indian
Knoll group from Kentucky differs si i ic~ntly in a
good many characters.
of these
fferences are
those of size.
Snoon River Focus serieR falls into
a different category.Generally speaki
the
ftnities of all but
e
series
om the Spoon Riv6r Focus are with the Sylvid
(1)
e. The·craniol
inities of another Focus of the Fort Ancient Asnect and th~ (Middle Mississippi) Spoon River Focus group, though the latter does
o use von
s e s erms:
Sylvid and Centralid and
rhaps add Prairid (Plains
type) instead of Algonkin, Gu.lf and Sioux types, etc.
because the latter have Ii
istic, archae ogical or
ibal connotations. The Sylvid type is similar to the
northeastern dolichocephals of Dixon and Hooton and to
Hrdli
's Al
l
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tario

, DIliv. of Toronto

During
a jCint expedition
of Anthropology, Univ~r6ity~of T6r
Ontario Museum of Archaeology parti
village site
s
stern Ontario.
observations
e from a prelimInary
the data obtai

Department
the Royal
excavated a
following
• '

'f'

lon 0,,-

The site was compos~d of a dozen
refuse piles s t o u t for half a
e
narrow ,'sandy 'ri
",Th'ere t7era no avi
fortific'ation. ' p o r t i o n produc
a
The1'oi8 "
uniforrrip
uns trat iried cuI
no evidence . t
the r;2fuseniles Viere aid down at'
the sarrie time.
excavation unc'OvE;"r
,ve&Sc t8~ble
try, 'a flaked
remains;
bones, a small 'bone
stone indust
aground stone indu
inoluding '.
slate
ts
one one-holed
t,
it-tempered
pottery'decwi
incised
sta.mped
des~gns'
s or tigh
pipes with
deposit,
flaring bowls',
discovery of a
ofcharc'oalext
over at least s
thousand
square "feet
oilling 'field 1
the hypothesis
and bertk,
that theTebe8~ creDt
structure Wi
a 'hewn plank' floot;
suggested
historic
str:ucture corresDonds nl0st ,closely to
Itdquois
house.
The Pound Site is a rleviantlr
western, 'or'
rie-1Teutral;
oorisistof ~eWoodland'traits
complex:,
predominm:oe' of stemmed
trfangular, st
edprojectile
p~esence Of-a one-holed gorget:
by various
hbr~ asdefiniti
laoking
Ira
is sites. The

site of the
deviations
pottery
notched over
s,anci'the
are all listed
traits "
of Iroquoian
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with Woo
traits
sts the Owasco
e, but a
basic di
renee requ
a senaration of the Pound
site
om the various
tes attr
to the Owasco
e.
Owasco sites
pr
ely Woodland
tery with Iroqlloian projectile poir.ts; the Pound,
E, Mason
Alhart have
omir.ately Iroquoian
pottery wi
and DTG cctile points.
Perhaps Isle
Royal wi
to
s list after more detailed
study of the

* '" '" * * *
A Culture Sequenc
Horace U

om Illinois

r, Wayne Univ.

The Univers y of Chi
ing the last seaSOE
uncovered
e Kincaid 8i
clear-cut stratigraphy of
e CompoRents.
To bricfly characterize
the C
onents involved, the cu~tural manifestation
to whi
all the
s and most of
(mrface
erial
can
ascribed is a Component (Kinc Q) of the t
at
Gordon-Fewkes Aspect of
e Mississippi. A
small amount,
non-Mississi i material
s appeared.
One type
ng Unionvil e ware and
is
suggestive of Hopewe ian
Adenoid C
other is Lewis Component material
ich
p
VlThi
seems to res
e the Woodland type.
Excavat
of a burial
durir~g the summer of
1938 exposed t
se various
nents in t
lowi
order; In the river- id silts ~hich
the hardpan
of the
e valley were found sh
of the Unionville
Two feet
sterile c~ay ove
these pie s,
chwere probably water-laid . . Over the
capping
clav was a. village accumUlation which
ned
nothing'but theLewi~ C
material.
The burial
mound was bu
over the village lev
The burials
were
a Middle Mississ
people
the mound
c
da mixture of
S8
sippi
is pottery.
ing sur
material was
up to cover
burials, the inclusion of
is mater
is not
surprizing
need not
t contemporaneousness.
This same sequence of
e cultures is
three 0
~ parts of t
Kincaid .site,
but nowhere else.quite as c
as
i

*

~

* * * *
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the 1>Yebraska

,Charles .R.
State Archaeological.Soc

of Iowa

Id season of
, with a·crew
Dur
ten WPA.
s itw8.f' Dossib
to oxamine rather
arr:ha8Qtogy prev i
called)
exte'ns 1. ve
Iowa, the
od. This was
ly connected
with a
of earth-lodge 8~t s
the bluffs; bo eri
n
the Missouri
sonrj, state l
from the
of ~ ()V'Ja.
the west
t fO"lnel' in
brought out a
Nebraska as
no ~ore than a
of ihe same.
Apparently
abunda.nt pet t,:rjs
a sli?,htly
larger admi
of rJpper :Rep'lbl.
tvnes thc:.n. do
the hou8e~ on the Nebraska s" e of the MissDurii and
also tnere may
slight difft'I'enGes
a f'ewcf the
traits.. As the Iowa s:tcs dre most C
entr~ted .
the Glenwood
0"["
.name Glenwood.'
Focus of t
s e t o be quite clearly
indicated.

Indian

s Surrounding the
are County; Olclanm::qa

Mounds

r

Kenneth G. Orr, Univ. ;of
The Universi
AdministratioE
Olemen-r;s have e
associated wi
of related sites
twenty vill~ge site~'
patterns of scv
and a. large col
shell artifacts
from the viI
~.

and t

ss

tl~evU l;:::i.g(;

group B:t Splro
a series
re CouLt". ,; TO . to, over
b8E.m excav3. t
The post
houses. hB.ve .
"wo:rked out
. , and
of ceramic;'stono,'
lls'skeletai mate
taken

- '-'-
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Nineteen of the villages are culturally relqted.
Their houses are rect2.ngular, 18 by 3th feet, the
walls being composed of outSide posts placed one foot
apart. A ~entr~l fireplace of b~ked clay is flanked
by two center posts each occurring at equi-distanoe
from the fireplace along the central axis of the house.
A post entrance extends from the South wall. The
mat erials from rect anb1J.l?~r two c ert eY"'post r.olJS 88 show
a marked similarity to the Caddoan material from North
Western Louisiana renorted on by James A. Ford. The
Louisiana Caddo pottery has exact counterparts in the
material from no~thern-Le Flore County. ~arrington
and Walker's research further snpports this simiJa:!:'ity.
It will be noted, however, that while Ford Rnd Walker's
Caddo is historic, the villages in the vicinity of the
Sprio Mounds produced no European trade objects.
The mound village d.irectly associated wi th the
Sprio mound group is clearly distinct in both house
and artifact types from the Caddoan-like villages.
None of the nineteen houses found around the mcmnds
were excavated. The predominant type of house W&s a
rectan§,"11Iar structure wi th four center posts. Baked
clay floors and trench entrances were associated with
this type as with the second house type found in the
mound village -- a square, four cente~-post house. A
study of the pottery from the village suggests some tieup wi th the L1arksville-Cole I s Creek Cadooan sCW18nce
found in Louisiana. It is important to note, hmvever,
that Karksville ceramic elements are absent. The
presence of Colels Creek and Caddoan traits further
suggests that these sitesaro affiliated with the later
phases of the Lower Mississippi sequence.

* '" '" * *

*

A Hopewell Site in Northeastern

*
O~lahoma

David A. Baerreis, Grove, Oklahoma
The Cooper site, located in Grand River in the northeastern portion of Oklahoma, is a largc village site
containing abundant refuse. The notterv is grit temnered,
rather coarse and also quite thick. Amphora, with a
Yc~nded base is the dominant vessel form.
Decoration
is usually applied in horizontal bands around the rim
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ed areas, sep:i.n 3,1
, on the
er
body.
ed by a
on the rims may be listed as;
Techniques of deco
interior dia?onal
nodes fo
by
, cross hatchi
of
or dentate
dentate
8sing,
somet
rdering
st
d
trai ad
The rim
deco
cor
stick, or rows of
punctate
var
Dunctate
ressions
usually aooompany
or di
roulett
aLd
3, fevl
tances were found alone. Body
decoration usual
consists of bands of
tate s
rdered
a broad trailed line but sometimes takes
form of an oval area of. dentate s i n g encircled
by a trail
line. On
sherds from one vessel th€
dentate s i n g was sUDerimpos
to form eros
tching
instead of the usual hachuring. Smooth ro
imnressions were also found on the body sherds, though not
abundantly.
The
jectile
VIi thou.t

stone
1,nlaS abundant.·
Stemmed prowith an
either wi
or
were
quanti ty
thoug~ many stemmed types were represented.
Large
stemmed knives as well as
and laneeovarieties
were numerous. Stone drills and uTojectile Doints rewo
ills and a
finely
ipped axes were
sorapers of various sizes aLd
es
weTe a
O v a l o , shallow metates,
cupstOLes were found.
only poli
d .stone work were
small celts usually only care
ly fini
near the
cutt
edge. A small f
polished
ite celt
1ivas found.
Worked
was absent, even most of the bone refuse
had decomposed, al
the tee
remained to 8
that
the Bison was the
ipal food animal.
site
sembles the
Illinois

cia.lly ln t
pottery complex, re
Ilian mani stations
Missouri,
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The nature of this sympo8
ai'lei the narticular S't:Cb':'"
ject unde d~Scus8ion
oludes any
tailed treatment
of
t i l ' ft e t c
Cf\le·~;.; J~e.;thod mUG t
s be
to the si tuation so no
of thumb
be DOS ibly
8r,
TE~ aTe corta
tendencies
oed
all our field wor~ which should
'or

t to
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There is an un'des irable trend toward provin:e iali sm'
among the various grouns in the ·field~ Methods be~
come bodies, of kno·:vle.d ge 17':ho$e or i~ina tors mllS t ,defend and Drom~l~ate' th~m, good or bad, apnlicable or
inapplicable. PartiCtllar'grmJDs become known as always appiying a single me;thod. To the extent such
conditions exiBt, we ne~lpct onr c.ommon:prbblem, that
of obtaining the m0st exact and significant record
possible. ±o the extent such conditions do not maintain,
the belief that thev do exist hinders onen cooperation
on common problems.
There is a further and related tendency to let
te6hniquesbecome traditional and unauestioned. Our
methods are much too new and inadequ8,te to be continuedwi th such complacfmcy. Exact m68.8Urements with
instruments are cOlnbined wi th 11 judging!! and I1guessingft
which make the pre6ise procedure mQaningless and, even
wqrse, dec~ptive. Among 80me of the ,traditional bel iefs, onew'i:d,ch mignt vIell :neri t reSJI;'amin2. t ion is our
conoept of thoroug~riess in complete excavation. These
stereotyped,values come to us from work on sites which,
by their rcatlll'e, required complete 8xo.avation. Expediency in certain situations make the carefUl use
of'trenchlng and testing boih us~ful and praotical.
In midden deposits, the analysis of pillars or blooks
is even more eiact than a sherdcount,by levels, of
the whole site.
A few g~neral ~mphascis seem important to mention.
Some rather eiaoting labDratory analyais of materials
in the field should B"lways be conducted in order to
adaptexcava t ing tsohniqueto imnorta,n:t problems vvhich
might not othe~wisB be recognized in time to get an
adequat e re;,::o;rd. A Ii ttle forethought into the manner
of marking and boxi.i{~!' rna terials in the field may save'
hours, of TehandlirH~ 'in the final analysis o,f pottery
and artifacts. Lastly, the field ITiaD should give greater coop~rAtlon to the archaeologiual 8Dccialist in
botany, ceramics, zoology, dend~ochronology, mineralogy,
andhi8~ory.lt should be considered just as. heinous
a crime 'toncgleot the collection of old wood, clay
samples"o:c t,lle like, as to throw ail.ray the excavated
cultural material.

• • •• * * * * •
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Symposium on Ethno-Hist
ooper 001 , chairman.
crested
ologists have DeeL
years
t OiJ'et he r a,11 pOSR~ e documentary ~.y.l f c; ::rna._0 the per
or S)1Jr'oe s
98 on th!s continent.
in Yo
t ion 1 ie in m~UHEC ript
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li8~ed 1 te~atur~docume
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interested in working from the known to the unknoi,~rn
to .
ane;!. anymaterialstl:\eycan securew.tllc.n
what we Lowte:rm as. a.rehe.eol
cal site.s, will l;5~'
o very great value .and will give. de~ptto the.
mater.ial'llve. c8D.secureout of
mind. Likewise ..
the. etlinol·ogi. is. much. interes
ins€curing all
possible. ethnOgraphic mater
s relating.tone:.!! ..·
extinct .Indians, 8~nd conc.ern
.still existing tribes
that .we:rein coniactwi th the
s' inthi·s
It isequali}T 61e:[::.1' tlla-t the accoimtsvlhi9h are. s.ecured
of this period ~re of a
eat deaIofinter~st td the
historian. S
larly. se. same.mat
contribute
tot.he disciplines ofeconomi
,botany, q..ndsobn',
and to the' e.di.al·fzed.t> ldL~ s)lcliasdendrochronology.

r

thatcooperati~n
.. It
d,ee
the area
between indi.vtdhals
of Eichigan
.W,EtS greatly. de
reo: Both
two full
'andChicago were 'aTready
t
-searchers working in
owing
ye
: The University of Chicago. project whi
uneler'way planned un extensive program or copy
mal11J.script docu.mentsbythemic.roftlm duplication:
process,
.its inexpensiveness l:1akesfeasible.
th.e copying of large masses of materials.. It was
arJ-ticinatedtliatas:many .as POssi-Dlemans would be
phot() eta ted : In,addition ,wh:i1e in the" field it was
planned that documents which re
ed t o r e a s ,
or documents which might be considered to be of lesser
value and which could ,await a . future cony
program,
would however be subject
xed, making the knov.rledge
of their existence, location
content readily available. An intrinstc part of the Droject was the cataloging and analvsis of t
documents copied during
the year, which mirt of the program is just
tt ing
undervvay.
Each member of the Committee agreed to survey as
rapidly as DOSS
e the document
sources of his
in~tit~tion: and of others in his area, and to send
an. index to the Chairman of the Committee in order
that a prelimi
Ii ing of materials in. the area
itself
ght be made. This was completed in the summer
of 1938. It was felt that 8.S soon as possible the
l:1ost use
would be to c
e a central collection
of the manuscripts
copies of maYl1lscripts, relating
to the whole area.
is collection it was fs
should
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be housed in a ceritr~l clearing ho~se which could act
as a point of reference for the erttite area.
It was
hoped that a plan cOLld be evolved so that searchers
acting for all the inciitutioris in the area couldb~
put into the field.
AnLlti~at~ inter-institutional
manuscript loan plan was envisioned, ~s well as a "
central library, sta~fed by trained assistants, wher~
all accredited students could work with collections
which would be as co~plete as possible.
(Ed. Note;"Before opening the ~eeting to general discussion thre~ papers were prep~red. W. Vernoti Kinietz
described the uses to which ethno-hlstorical material
may be put pointing out in particular hmr studies in
acculturation may be accomplished.
J.Jo Finkelstein
explained the bibliographical methods which had been
developed by the University of Tennes~eeEthno-History
Project.
He described an Ethnology :file Virhi.ch lNccS
subdivided into a Culture T~ait File and a Ttibal
Culture ?ile and alSO anArrih~eological File which
was subdivided into a Site Inventory File~ a Culture
Trait File and a Site Survey File. " Sara J. T0cker
commented at length on Archival Search mentionIng the
scope of the work, th~ places ~t which iqportantdocuments were to be found ahd methods of Tecording and
cataloging the documents and microfilm corries which "
were obtained.)

* "* * * * * * *
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WHEELER METHOD*
GAVE DAT"A

BV Harold

Denver,

During the past
f
Id seas:ons .withe ..arch~
aeoiogidhi e~pediticnsof the Colorado
of
Natural Hfst.o'ry,
wr1 ter~vas faced with
. nroblem
of accurately laying out shelter caves for nreliminary
investigation without the aid of a formal survey. A
satisfactory moth
was'fourd in a coe sYstem
of griddil1gwhioh is
tia11y the same as ..that
scribedby
M.-' \l!J'hee
<,Wh,::;eler, S ll.
ORDING'
OF 'CAVE DATA,
is
, Vol. 'IV,
.1938),
tfering chieflyirr. tails of
the use of metr
r ,than Eng'li ,me
The larger p
as exca~a~ions
mounds; etc.,
checking ,by a
system has been
laying out, wit
caves and
com,,",
rock shelters for
oan ,e of
plete~exc~~ation.
course, be
transit, but
any reasonably
irely
accurate wo
w
nothing more than
tape,
an ordhlarv'mason! s
vel'; plenty of
chalk
line; and " r e renaeio the
rule of 3-4:""5.
Actualuse,;·field has Stiggcst
nor changes
in the plan, whe
r these were use4 bv'Who er was not
made clear in
original note. Back
Is of shelter caves are
ten ~ej:y irTegllHlr
are'a.lsohighly'unpredictable, . thus
, in une:x:that the plotted excavatiori'must b~
pected' direct
BilOkward' ' and'. forward extensions
of the g:ri(l ma.y be 'facili tated and
e i'inf2; and'"
re-cataloging k
toa mil:irilUm, bv
mapping the
back wall
r
iOll t'o a survey
.ortempo raryaxis of·'
c i s.sas '(x' :"',x! ,
up parallel
t·o the axis of'
cave' and' as far
as :practicable
(thi swill
. mean the front
the shelter
floor}, then 1 tar
,from an
'of abscissas
(x-x) es
i
ervals meters,
*Wheeler, S.U., Recording Cave Data, Amer. Antiq.
Vol. IV, pp~
, 1938.
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yards etc.) back of the actual cave
1 (w-w).
In tease 6f an
shelter-cave the
wall may be found
r back as the
d
progresses.
two me er (yard)
owance ~ill ord
iB
ODe.
In the case of stratifi
is ext
forward
over the rim of the
~ter
oar or pass
down
talus
,letter"
from the back a1 ows
the additi
of as
s as neoessarywith-.
out
tering trie
originally plotted
area.
j

Meaeur~m~nt of depth is another DO
in quest
Depth i usual
ven ftom the lsurface' , but,
e ' c i ly'
arid southwest, the surface is
not necessarily Can
In a deposit where careful
stratigraphic sections must be drawn itis,.imperative
th~ta sur
e
file be made
each row of squares
before
is done,
cause t
ing . of
surface loosens and shifts ash, sand and small
p e s , and t
wi
idly caxries
r
material.
crror so produced
run
a ~nches
th only a fbW wi
days,
that great an error
could easi
invalidate the .att
ted. relocation
of
ecimens.
example of the vi
necessi ty
or some absolute system
ths is
shown
Fig.2a, anac
strat
c section
from the Moore Shelter. Disturbance of the loose
dung layer, even though·it is
y a: few c
imeters
de , cDuld creafe slifficienterrorto completely
1
idate the
tempted laborato
re-location of
an artifact. The stratigrapny
the present
stance was particularly .c'lear
eh w.ould make any
erroI' inexcuSable.

Here the 'remedy
es in plott i::lg the surface
profiles, the depthsof.eacnstratum and the depth
f
hartlfact, in relation to an above~
e
grade+level (actually a chalk lirie
retched between
st
s,~t datum lev
or at .a
ow~ distance above
or
ow datum level). Then the exact provenance
of a ~ivenartifact can be located~ at any future
tim~,'onthe'8tratigra~hi6sectlondrawi

the'true depth' '0
be computed by taki:n'g
distance
betWeen the brl
. surface and the grade level.and
.J3ll,b
. Ci m.ol1X1t from the ever'- all denth .
..

.
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Knowing t
original surface is a
eat 8.id . in
sad ca~e of a
icularly
t
'lode! runni
back under
t selected for a dump pile.
of exc~vationR
eo cave~., br
in
or E.~e2"11e:'lt
1 ter caves,
the gr;_d would
ohabl,! best be broke:'1 up into
separately lettered sections (Seotton A, Section B;
just as Tr
A, Trench B,are us ); A survey
t traverse' of t
CB"ve as a wb e
first be
made, then
cted 'stations' of
is traverse
may become
points fOT
idual grid
sections.
the 'dig! is bound into a consist
wflOle, but location of [my one
aot requJres
consider
y the comparative
ort distances
of i.ts sec ion.
For those
0
never had occasion to survey
a site without
truments a
st
outline of
.procedure
110W8:
From .any
on the
l ( w-w) which
S.eem tobe
1
measure forward
at right
(w-p, w-p) and
drive stakes.
convenient dis
ewill do, but
try to get we
rel ·of . .the ac
working area.
A line through
se t1JVO stakes (Xl_X} is now the
surveying
se-line or temoDrB~ry axis of abscissas
(in deep ~caves use inst"ead ihe"lirtE)"of-itraverse;--the procedure
the same in
r case). Drive
stakes along
s l a t the select
survey.interval (1 m:,
.,2 Vds.) and
r thAW down
to .an even
If the surface is. too uneven vou
may have to
line ~p intq
0 cir morel~vels.
If the surface
ony·so'l1e s
s
have to be
omitted or may
set some
istance in a
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